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Abstract
This study investigated the utility to vertebrates of upland linear riparian rainforest
fragments on the Atherton and Evelyn Tablelands in the Australian Wet Tropics region,
north Queensland. Similar linear fragments were selected, that varied in forest age and
their connectivity to large areas of continuous forest:- (connected primary (N=6), isolated
primary (N=5), connected secondary (N=6) and isolated secondary (N=7)). Primary sites
had either never been cleared or only subject to selective logging, while secondary forest
had been completely cleared and allowed to regenerate for at least 30 years. These linear
fragments were contrasted with riparian sites within continuous forest sites (N=6 to 7),
which were situated in State Forest or National Parks, and sites within the cleared matrix
(pasture, N=6). Vertebrates surveyed were birds, ground-dwelling mammals and reptiles,
particularly leaf-litter skinks. All surveys were conducted between September and
December in 2001 and/or 2000.
Chapter 2 investigates the effects of forest age, isolation and structural vegetation
features on bird assemblages within linear riparian fragments of rainforest. Bird surveys
and structural vegetation assessments were conducted within connected and isolated
primary and secondary linear fragments, and compared with those of continuous forest
habitat (N=6) and pasture. There were strong effects of forest age; all three types of
primary rainforest had higher values than secondary rainforest for most measured
attributes of vegetation structure (including canopy height and cover; and frequency of
large-diameter trees, lianes, epiphytes, strangler figs; and woody debris), but lower
frequencies of tree ferns and thorny scramblers. Sites within primary rainforest also had a
greater frequency of many bird species across different guilds of habitat, feeding and
movement.
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Assemblages of rainforest-dependent birds showed an effect of isolation, although its
strength was less than that of forest age. Isolated fragments of primary rainforest differed
significantly from continuous primary rainforest in their rainforest-dependent bird species
assemblages (and had lower species richness), and isolated fragments of secondary
rainforest differed from those that were connected. There was a significant association
between the species composition of rainforest birds and some measured vegetation
parameters across all sites, but not within primary or secondary sites. Vegetation
differences did not explain the lowered frequency of several species in isolated fragments.
Limited dispersal seems unlikely to be a main cause, and causal processes probably vary
among species. Specialist rainforest species endemic to the Wet Tropics region showed
stronger responses to present-day rainforest age and fragmentation than those not
endemic.
Variation in nest depredation levels associated with rainforest fragmentation (edge
effects) is examined in Chapter 3. Artificial nests were placed in the forest understorey at
seven edge sites where continuous forest adjoined pasture, seven interiors (about one
kilometre from the edge), and six primary linear riparian forest remnants (50-100 m wide)
that were connected to continuous forest. Four nest types were compared, representing
different combinations of two factors; height (ground, shrub) and shape (open, domed).
At each site, four nests of each type, containing one quail egg and two model plasticine
eggs, were interspersed about 15 m apart within a 160 m transect. Predators were
identified from marks on the plasticine eggs. The overall depredation rate was 66.5% of
320 nests' contents damaged over a three-day period. Large rodents, especially the rat
Uromys caudimaculatus, and birds, especially the spotted catbird Ailuroedus melanotis,
were the main predators. Mammals comprised 56.5% and birds 31.0% of identified
predators, with 12.5% of unknown identity. The depredation rate did not vary among site-
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types, or between open and domed nests, and there were no statistically significant
interactions. Nest height strongly affected depredation rates by particular types of
predator; depredation rates by mammals were highest at ground nests, whereas attacks by
birds were most frequent at shrub nests. These effects counterbalanced so that overall
there was little net effect of nest height. Mammals accounted for 78.4% of depredated
ground nests and birds for at least 47.4% of shrub nests (and possibly up to 70.1%). The
main predators were species characteristic of rainforest, rather than habitat generalists,
open-country or edge specialists. For birds that nest in the tropical rainforest understorey
of the study region, it is unlikely that edges and linear remnants presently function as
ecological population sinks due to mortality associated with increased nest depredation.
The use of linear riparian remnants by small ground-dwelling mammals and reptiles
(mainly leaf litter skinks), is reported in Chapter 4. Site types were continuous rainforest,
connected and isolated linear fragments of both uncleared primary rainforest and
secondary regrowth rainforest. Mammals were also surveyed in pasture sites. Neither
reptile species richness nor abundance varied significantly among site types. Although
mammal species richness varied significantly between site types, with isolated primary
sites containing highest species richness, overall mammal abundance did not differ
significantly among site types. Pasture sites differed significantly from all rainforest sites
in their mammal species composition, and were dominated by the introduced house mouse
(Mus musculus). This species was absent from all rainforest sites, which were
characterised by moderate abundances of bush rat/Cape York rat Rattus fuscipes/leucopus,
fawn-footed melomys Melomys cervinipes and giant white-tailed rat Uromys
caudimaculatus. None of these species varied significantly in abundance among site
types, although the giant white-tailed rat showed a trend (P=0.09) for reduced abundance
in isolated secondary sites. A single reptile species, the prickly forest skink
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Gnypetoscincus queenslandiae, occurred in sufficient numbers for individual analysis, and
its abundance varied significantly among the forested site types, being less abundant in all
linear fragments than in continuous forest sites.
The utility of linear riparian rainforest for vertebrates appears to be species-specific and
involves many factors. However, overall, species endemic to the Wet Tropics (which are
hence of the highest conservation significance) appear to be the most sensitive to
fragmentation. These species were most likely to show altered abundances or frequencies
of occurrence due to isolation, forest age, and habitat linearity. The ecology of species
within this group warrants further investigation within fragmented and non-fragmented
regions of the Tablelands.
For many other vertebrates examined in this study, there appears to be sufficient
functional connectedness between remnants on the Tablelands to minimise the effects of
fragmentation. Nevertheless, the lower density of many of these species in pasture may
indicate that their long-term persistence within the fragmented rainforest areas could
benefit from the maintenance or establishment of habitat linkages. Certainly, if the
current rainforest vegetation cover were further reduced, or if the land use in the matrix
became more intensive, the establishment of specific habitat linkages could become more
important as existing dispersal routes could be lost.
It also appears that nest depredation levels are unlikely to limit the value of linear
rainforest remnants and other small rainforest remnants as breeding habitat for birds (at
least for understorey-nesting species), relative to more intact rainforest, in the study
region.
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1.0

General introduction and description of study region

1.1

Habitat Fragmentation

Fragmentation occurs when large blocks of vegetation are incompletely cleared
leaving multiple smaller blocks that are separated from one another (Bennett 1999).
The conservation value of remaining fragments to both flora and fauna has been the
topic of considerable debate (reviewed by Saunders et al. 1991; Harrison and Bruna
1999). Biological impoverishment and altered faunal assemblages are frequently
observed within fragments (Laurance 1997; Bennett 1999; Harrison and Bruna 1999).
As a result, fragmentation has been recognised as a major threat to biodiversity
(Saunders et al. 1991). Apart from overall habitat loss, there are three detrimental
factors associated with fragmentation:- reduced fragment size, increased isolation and
an increase in edge habitat (Saunders et al. 1991; Harrison and Bruna 1999).
1.1.1

Fragment size

Small fragments have been shown to harbour fewer species and fewer individuals of a
species (see Andren 1994; Bennett 1999 and references therein; Harrison and Bruna
1999) and small populations may have a higher risk of local extinction due to
demographic or environmental stochasticity (Soule and Simberloff 1986; Simberloff
1988). However, even if a fragment is large enough and provides the required habitat,
isolation may still limit recruitment and re-colonisation necessary to maintain viable
populations (Cauley 1995).
1.1.2

Isolation

Within a fragmented landscape, there are potentially several sub-populations of a
species, within different fragments, each with a particular probability of extinction.
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Upon isolation, a remnant is likely to have more species than it will be capable of
maintaining and species will be lost in a process termed ‘species relaxation’ (Diamond
1972) as the changes brought about by fragmentation take effect (Saunders et al.
1991). Time since isolation will determine how far down the ‘relaxation track” any
given remnant is at. The rate of species relaxation is likely to depend on several,
often-interacting factors (Saunders et al. 1991; Watson 2003a). The presence of a
species within a remnant is no guarantee of its continued existence there. Recently
isolated remnants can be expected to continue losing species and, this process may
continue for relatively long periods (Saunders et al. 1991; Watson 2003a).
Alternatively, long isolated remnants can be expected to have lost a proportion of the
species originally present and potentially gained an additional component of invading
species that are capable of existing in a fragmented system (Saunders et al. 1991;
Watson 2003a).
If a particular sub-population has a high probability of extinction, in order to
sustain that population, immigration of individuals from other fragments or areas will
be required, the “rescue effect” (Brown and Kodric-Brown 1977). If extinction
occurs, immigration will allow the re-establishment of a population (Dias 1996).
However, in some situations species unable to maintain viable populations in
unsuitable or ‘sink’ habitats may only be sustained by the net outflow of individuals
from high quality or ‘source’ habitats (Dias 1996).
In order to move between fragments a species must be able to successfully traverse
the matrix. The matrix refers to new and different forms of land use, such as
agriculture and suburban areas, which act as variable filters on the movement of a
species through the landscape. Matrix tolerance can be a key predictor of vulnerability
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to extinction within fragments (Laurance 1997; Laurance and Laurance 1999 and
references therein).
As well as time since isolation, matrix tolerance, the degree of isolation is also
defined by the dispersal capabilities of the species in question and the spatial
configuration of landscape components (fragments and matrix) (Soule and Simberloff
1986; Wilson and Lindenmayer 1995). Consequently sub-populations of species
range on a continuum with highly interdependent populations connected by high rates
of movement at one end, and highly isolated independent populations at the other
(Soule and Simberloff 1986).
Three possibilities have been developed to explain the dynamic relationship
between sub-populations that could arise within fragmented ecosystems, which
involve demographic (local/internal) and/or migration (regional/external) factors
(Cauley 1995 and references therein):1) The Equilibrium Island Model: the individual populations are stable and
capable of indefinite persistence. Their demographic properties are largely
determined by internal processes, but can be modified by migrants from other
populations.
2)

Global Extinction: the local extinction rate could exceed the colonisation rate
to the point that the entire system collapses. In this case the landscape cannot
support the species in question, even if the amount of favourable habitat is
relatively large.

3) The meta-population theory: all populations are unstable and capable of only
limited persistence. If vacant patches are colonised at a rate approximately
equal to the rate of local extinction however, the system may persist
indefinitely. This theory stipulates that:- no single population is large enough to
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ensure long term survival; no single population will persist forever; populations
are not too isolated to prevent re-colonisation and finally, that local dynamics
are simultaneously asynchronous to make simultaneous extinction unlikely.
Of these models the meta-population model has been widely suggested as relevant to
conserving species within fragmented landscapes (Simberloff 1988; Hanski 1998;
Harrison and Bruna 1999).
1.1.3 Edge effects
The third component of fragmentation that could contribute to local extinction and
changes in species assemblages is an increased area of edge-affected habitat. Edge
habitat forms as a result of the abrupt nature of forest-cleared boundaries.
Accordingly, smaller fragments have a higher proportion of edge-affected habitat than
larger fragments (Laurance and Yensen 1991).
Murcia (1995) listed three types of edge effects: 1) abiotic effects, which involve
changes in environmental conditions that result from proximity to a structurally
dissimilar matrix; 2) direct biological effects, which involve changes in the abundance
and distribution of species caused directly by physical changes near the edge; 3)
indirect biological effects which involve changes in species interactions, such as
predation and competition.
Examples of abiotic effects are increased light and wind penetration and decreased
humidity at edges (Saunders et al. 1991). An example of a direct biotic effect is the
increased density of a bird species, the noisy miner Manorina melanocephala at edges
of eucalypt forest remnants (Piper and Catterall 2003), while decreased densities of
small-bodied bird species due to aggressive behaviour by noisy miners at these edges
(Piper and Catterall 2003) is an indirect biological effect. Other indirect biotic effects
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include the decline of nest success within edge habitat, which occurs as a consequence
of increased numbers of predators within edge habitat (Murcia 1995).
1.1.4

Other factors affecting fragment utility

As well as fragment size, isolation, time since isolation and matrix tolerance, edge
effects and landscape configuration, other factors such as the fragment shape,
topography and vegetation type also influence a species’ ability to persist within
fragments.
Fragment shape
Fragments may vary greatly in shape. Shape (and relative size as mentioned
previously) will determine the ratio of edge to interior habitat (Laurance and Yensen
1991). Within fragmented landscapes, riparian (streamside) vegetation is often left
along watercourses and thus narrow linear remnants are common. This fragment
shape has a very high edge to interior ratio and may therefore be likely to experience
deleterious effects associated with edge habitat, although scientific tests of this are
scarce.
The narrow width and topographical restriction of linear riparian sites may also
provide resident animals with reduced habitat diversity, which may not meet all their
habitat requirements (Beier and Loe 1992). For example, Claridge and Lindenmayer
(1994) found that some species of mammals require areas outside these riparian zones
which limits their value as habitat for those species. For species such as nesting birds
which must make return visits to a fixed point (the nest) and which are unable to
utilise the surrounding matrix, the central place foraging theory (Pyke et al. 1977)
would predict that confinement to narrow linear reserves increases the distance and
time required to gather food, reducing reproductive fitness and increasing the risk of
predation (Recher et al. 1987).
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The utility of linear habitat may also be influenced by the number and severity of
gaps. For example, in a study of linear habitat use by two sedentary bird species, the
blue-breasted fairy-wren Malurus pulcherrimus and the white-browed babbler
Pomatostomus superciliosus, the fairy-wren was inhibited by gaps of greater than
60m, while the babbler crossed gaps of at least 270m (Brooker et al. 1999)
Vegetation type
Fragments may also vary with respect to their vegetation type. For example,
fragments may consist of native vegetation characteristic of the unfragmented
landscape. Landscapes may also contain patches of ‘artificial’ vegetation such as
timber plantations, which will also have many of the ecological characteristics
associated with fragmentation.
A common vegetation type within some fragmented forest landscapes is secondary
(regrowth) forest. In 1990, secondary forests accounted for about 40% of the global
area of tropical forest and their rates of formation were then about 9 million ha per
year (Brown and Lugo 1990). Secondary forest develops from natural succession
following clear-felling and has been reported to have low structural and vegetation
diversity in comparison to undisturbed primary forest (Laurance 1989; Lomolino and
Perault 2000). Generally, species diversity decreases as structural and floristic
complexity of vegetation decreases (Kikkawa 1982; Frith 1984; Lomolino and Perault
2000), and consequently secondary forest is thought to provide sub-optimal habitat for
many species (e.g. Bell 1982; Maldonado and Marini 2000).
Autecology of species
Species’ life history traits and other attributes such as diet, dispersal capability and
home-range size may influence their ability to persist in fragments. Highly specialised
species may be less able to persist within altered environments than those with more
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generalised requirements (Soule and Gilpin 1991; Harrison and Bruna 1999).
However, it cannot be assumed that species’ autecology will be the same in all
landscape types. For instance, variation in the use of space in response to habitat
fragmentation by different species makes it difficult to predict the effectiveness of
fragments for wildlife (Wilson and Lindenmayer 1995). An example of this is
illustrated by a study of ovenbirds, which showed that the density of territorial males
was twice as high in extensive forest as in forest fragments (Villard et al. 1993 in
Wilson and Lindenmayer 1995).

1.2

Mitigation of fragmentation effects

Although species are likely to vary considerably in their response to fragmentation, as
sites become more isolated and the intervening habitat more altered, a number of
species will require assistance to get from one site to another. Assisting the exchange
of individuals will help maintain viable meta-populations dynamics among fragments.
Consequently, a variety of measures to mitigate the effects of isolation have been
suggested. These include the retention or restoration of habitat corridors, species
translocations, and captive breeding and release programs.
Captive breeding/release programs and translocations can provide the introduction
of new individuals into local populations, however, their utilisation is expensive, may
require information (such as the minimum viable population size) which is largely
unknown or unobtainable in the short-term (Oostemeijer et al. 1996) and most
importantly, these measures do not address habitat deterioration or loss.
Corridors of habitat linking remnants may also allow wildlife to bypass the
unfavourable matrix and promote the introduction of new individuals into fragment
sub-populations. Although the use of these areas of habitat to connect fragments has
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been widely promoted and implemented as a conservation strategy, their effectiveness
is contentious and poorly understood (Simberloff et al. 1992; Hobbs 1992).

1.3

Habitat Corridors

1.3.1
Definition, advantages and disadvantages
The term ‘corridor’ has been used to refer to various linear landscape features that are
intended to facilitate movement of individuals through inhospitable landscape between
larger tracts of habitat which were connected in historical time (see Saunders and
Hobbs 1991; Bennett 1999). Corridors are a form of “linear vegetation”, and may
vary considerably in vegetation composition and continuity or connectedness.
It is hoped that corridors will increase dispersal rates between habitat isolates which
could assist fragments in maintaining higher species richness and diversity (Noss
1987; Harris and Scheck 1991; Simberloff et al. 1992; Hobbs 1992; Bennett 1999)
by:¾ aiding re-colonisation of patches following extirpation;
¾ supplementing declining populations, thus reducing the risk of extinction; and
¾ enhancing genetic variation and reducing the risk of inbreeding depression.
Additionally corridors are thought to provide habitat for many species either on a
temporary or permanent basis (Merriam 1991). If linear sites are isolated, they may
function as habitat and potentially as ‘stepping stones’ between other fragments,
however, their role in providing movement pathways would be limited to species
unaffected by isolation. Corridors of vegetation may also provide ecosystem services
such as maintenance of water quality, reduction of erosion and the stability of
hydrologic cycles (Bennett 1999).
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In order to test whether corridors aid faunal movement, the rate of re-colonisation
of remnants connected via a corridor must be proven to be greater than the rates of recolonisation of isolated fragments (Nicholls and Margules 1991; Inglis and
Underwood 1992). Such an experiment however, is not easily achievable. Indeed,
appropriately replicated and controlled experiments examining corridor functions are
logistically and practically difficult to achieve (e.g. Hill 1995) and, as a result only a
few studies have demonstrated that corridors are necessary for faunal movements
(Nicholls and Margules 1991; Inglis and Underwood 1992).
Furthermore, many studies have not determined whether animals are moving
through areas outside of corridors and as a result the necessity of corridors remains
unproven (Simberloff et al. 1992). Studies investigating corridor functions have also
used sites that varied in other factors such as elevation (e.g. Laurance and Laurance
1999), vegetation type, and adjacent land use practices (e.g. Crome et al. 1994). Since
these factors may influence species movement rates and densities, it is difficult to
conclude that the observed differences in fauna are due to corridor connections.
In addition to lacking scientific evidence regarding utility of corridors, there may
also be several disadvantages associated with corridors (Noss 1987; Harris and Scheck
1991; Simberloff et al. 1992; Hobbs 1992; Bennett 1999). These include:
1) increased immigration to habitat isolates, resulting in the introduction or spread
of:¾ unwanted species such as pests, weeds and exotic species;
¾ disease organisms; and
¾ new genes which could disrupt local adaptations and co-adapted gene complexes
(out-breeding depression) and promote hybridisation between previously disjunct
taxonomic form (races, sub-species);
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2) increased exposure to predators, competitors, parasites, hunting or poaching by
humans or other sources of mortality (e.g. road kills);
3) corridors acting as ‘sink habitats’ in which mortality exceeds reproduction, and
thus function as a ‘drain’ on regional populations; and
4) the spread of fire and other abiotic disturbances.
The linear shape of corridors also means that the edge to area ratio is high and thus
corridors cannot mitigate edge effects.
Although the role corridors in facilitating movement is controversial and
logistically difficult to prove (e.g. Simberloff et al. 1992), determining their potential
value as habitat within which species can live and breed is achievable. Obtaining
information that linear areas are utilised as habitat also provides inferential evidence
that corridors could permit movement of organisms and thus may facilitate
supplementing or re-colonising populations within fragments (Nicholls and Margules
1991).
1.3.2

The importance of corridors providing habitat

The establishment of habitat corridors has frequently been justified on the basis of
whether or not they act as conduits for movement (Nicholls and Margules 1991; Inglis
and Underwood 1992). However, since they may also function as barriers, sources,
sinks, or as habitat to support individuals or local populations (Forman 1991), there
has been considerable confusion and debate over the values of different types of
corridors (Loney and Hobbs 1991). For example, the tendency to focus on conduit
functions has brought about the suggestion that corridors need to be narrow and have
parallel sides (Soule and Gilplin 1991). Any deviation, such as being too wide
(Saunders and Hobbs 1991) or having larger pockets of habitat along its length which
support sub-populations (Lynch and Saunders 1991) has been suggested to interfere
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with its conduit function and could result in corridors functioning as a ‘sinks,’ within
which mortality is greater than in other areas of potential habitat (Saunders and Hobbs
1991; Soule and Gilplin 1991).
Although theoretically corridors which are narrow with parallel sides should
function as more efficient conduits (see Soule and Gilplin 1991), if they do not
represent acceptable habitat for species, they may be less likely to be utilised (Bennett
1999). Furthermore, corridors of sub-optimal habitat, particularly if long, may also
not be able to sustain species for the duration it requires to move along their length and
thus they could also function as ‘sinks.’
Justifying corridors only on the basis that they must be essential as conduits is also
challenged by research such as that conducted by Leung et al. (1993), who found that
although intermediate habitat was not esential for movement of fawn-footed melomys
Melomys cervinipes in the Wet Tropics, this species preferentially moved along
remnant vegetation. Therefore corridors and other inter-fragment habitat will
encourage dispersal events of this species, assisting gene-flow and aiding in the
maintenance of viable population within fragments.

1.4

Australian rainforest fragmentation
1.4.1 The Wet Tropics

Australia has experienced a long history of fluctuating and increasing aridity, as well
as more recent anthropogenic habitat clearing and alteration (Adam 1994; Bowman
2000). Therefore although over 20 million years ago, much of the Australian
landscape was covered with rainforest (Adam 1994), today rainforest remains only on
the east coast in three main areas:- the Wet Tropics of north Queensland, the sub-
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tropical region of south-east Queensland/northern New South Wales and the temperate
zones of Tasmania (Bowman 2000; Catterall et al. 2004).
The Wet Tropics region contains Australia’s largest singular region of rainforest
(Bowman 2000). It has been estimated that about 20% of this region has been cleared
largely for crops, grazing and timber since 1880, leaving about 750,000 hectares
extant (Winter et al. 1987; Collins 1994; Kanowski et al. 2003). This clearing has
been concentrated in certain areas, including the upland areas of the Atherton and
Evelyn Tablelands, situated on the mountain ranges behind Cairns (17° 18' S, 145° 29'
E to 17° 36' S, 145° 44' E) (Winter et al. 1987). In this region larger or continuous
tracts of rainforest (>3000 ha) survive only on the steeper mountainsides, which flank
the Tableland. The remaining rainforest on the Tablelands exists as patches ranging in
size from one ha to 600 ha, (Laurance 1991a).
Rainforest in the Wet Tropics uplands is classified as either complex mesophyll or
complex notophyll vine forest (Tracey 1982). A closed canopy, multiple tree layers,
high diversity of tree species and, an abundance of vines and epiphytes characterise
these forest types (Tracey 1982). The rainforest type (structure and floristic
composition) varies with climate (temperature and rainfall) and soil fertility (Tracey
1982). As the rainfall decreases to the north-west, rainforest is replaced by eucalypt
forest.
1.4.2

Vertebrate diversity in the Wet Tropics

Although vertebrate diversity in the present day Australian rainforests is less than in
rainforests of Asia and America, these areas are significant in an evolutionary sense
and they harbour about half of the continent’s terrestrial biota, despite comprising only
0.3% of its land area (Adam 1994). In a review of the distribution and diversity of
vertebrates in the Wet Tropics Williams et al. (1996) estimated there to be about 610
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terrestrial vertebrate species in the region. Excluding introduced and edge species
(defined as species primarily distributed in drier, more western regions which only
occur on the edges of the Wet Tropics region), the remaining 566 species (311 were
birds, 111 reptiles, 95 mammals and 49 frogs) comprise 28% of the entire Australian
vertebrate fauna. Of all the species (610) within the region, 23% (143) of these
species are considered to be of conservation significance (rare, threatened or endemic)
(Williams et al. 1996). Williams et al. (1996) also reported that endemism is strongly
associated with upland areas of rainforest. Within the Wet Tropics region, consistent
across most faunal groups, the uplands harbour the highest species richness of native
vertebrates (48 mammals (28 rainforest mammals); 228 birds (108 rainforest birds); 80
reptiles (46 rainforest reptiles); and 37 frogs (23 rainforest frogs)) (Williams et al.
1996).
1.4.3

Fragmentation research and current conservation efforts in upland
rainforest of the Wet Tropics

While several studies have examined the effects of fragmentation on biota of the
Atherton and Evelyn Tablelands (Pahl et al. 1988; Laurance 1997; Warburton 1997;
Sumner et al. 1999; Harrington et al. 2001), comprehensive understanding of the
effects of anthropogenic fragmentation, particularly with regard to endemic species
within the area, is lacking.
Additionally, only a handful of studies have attempted to assess the utility of linear
remnants of rainforest in this region, either as habitat or as corridors: Crome et al.
(1994); Hill (1995); Laurance (1990, 1991a); and Laurance and Laurance (1999).
With the exception of Laurance and Laurance (1999), none of these studies have
examined more than a few sites and thus their conclusions concerning corridor utility
and design are of limited generality.
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Despite this paucity of empirical data, there have been a number of tree-planting
projects designed to restore rainforest and reconnect fragments on the Atherton and
Evelyn Tablelands and monitoring of these planted corridors has begun (Tucker 2000;
Catterall et al. 2004). These reinstated corridors are mostly in riparian areas. Most
have been planted since 1990 (Catterall et al. 2004) and hence their vegetation is at an
early successional stage. For this reason, current monitoring of these environments
will not reveal the potential long term conservation values that linear habitat might
provide, particularly in terms of what species will be able to utilise them.
In addition to planted corridors, a number of connected and isolated areas of linear
riparian rainforest exist on the Tablelands. These linear sites are either relict primary
rainforest or secondary growth and they provide an ideal means to investigate the
utility of linear rainforest to fauna, particularly the effect of forest age and isolation.

1.5

Project aims

The overall aim of this project is to assess the conservation value of linear riparian
rainforest for vertebrates, and particularly how this value is influenced by forest age
(primary/secondary), isolation (connected/isolated) and related structural vegetation
features. The study area is the upland Wet Tropics of the Atherton and Evelyn
Tablelands. To achieve these aims, a network of 31 study sites was established
including six sites in continuous forest, connected linear fragments of both primary
and secondary forest (seven and six respectively), isolated linear fragments of both
primary and secondary forest (five and seven respectively), and the pasture matrix
(six). Primary forest sites were within areas that have never been cleared, or have only
been subjected to selective logging, while secondary forest sites (estimated to be
30+yrs old) were within areas that had been completely cleared, and later allowed to
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regenerate. If isolation causes species declines it is predicted that species will be lost
and the assemblage composition altered within isolated linear sites. Whether changes
also occur in linear sites connected to continuous forest as a consequence of other
fragmentation processes, such as edge effects, was also investigated.
Chapter 2 compares the bird assemblages of continuous rainforest, the pasture
matrix and primary and secondary linear sites that were either isolated from, or
connected to, large areas of rainforest. Differences were assessed at both the level of
overall assemblage (e.g. species richness), species composition (based on abundances
of individual species), and also for species grouped into functional categories (guilds).
Whether structural vegetation features varied with forest age and isolation, and
whether any of these features affected habitat use by birds was also assessed.
Chapter 3 addresses the quality of avian breeding habitat provided at the habitat
edges where rainforest meets pasture. Artificial nests were used to investigate whether
depredation rates in linear remnants were similar to those in forest edges and interiors.
Whether the shape (open-cup or domed) and above ground height (ground or shrub) of
these nests affects their vulnerability to attack by different types of predator (birds or
mammals) was also examined.
Chapter 5 compares the abundance and species composition of the ground-dwelling
mammals and reptiles among sites within continuous rainforest, pasture matrix
(mammals only) and primary and secondary linear rainforest sites that are either
isolated or connected to large areas of rainforest.
Chapter 6 synthesises the main findings of this study, and considers whether in this
study region linear riparian rainforest can provide quality habitat. This chapter also
discusses the potential roles of rainforest habitat connections, such as corridors, on the
Atherton and Evelyn Tablelands.
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2.0

The effect of forest age and isolation on birds in linear riparian

rainforest

2.1

Introduction

The Australian Wet Tropics region in north Queensland contains the continent’s
largest area of rainforest (Bowman 2000). This topographically complex landscape
supports a diversity of bird species which is high relative to that found in other regions
within Australia (Crome 1990). There is also a strong geographical pattern in which
regional endemism is strongly associated with upland areas (Williams et al. 1996).
Crome and Nix (1991) identified nine of 13 bird species endemic to the Wet Tropics
which are restricted to upland habitats, the other four being widespread. Most
endemic bird species of the Wet Tropics are also rainforest specialists.
Bird assemblages of undisturbed upland Wet Tropics rainforests have been shaped
by prehistoric patterns of rainforest contraction and re-expansion. During the late
Pleistocene, rainforest areas probably became restricted to upland climatic refugia
(Adam 1994), resulting in the present-day concentration of endemic rainforestdependent species as relicts in the uplands (Kikkawa 1982; Williams and Pearson
1997). Climatically-driven contractions of rainforest into small fragments which are
surrounded by drier forests have been associated with a loss of their specialised
rainforest species, and their increased use by broader-niched species originating from
the adjacent vegetation types (Kikkawa et al. 1981). Relative to rainforests of other
continents, those in Australia contain few ecologically-specialised bird species, and
can be viewed as a cut-and-paste collection of species which are restricted to rainforest
vegetation and those which also occur regularly within other vegetation types, such as
eucalypt forest (Crome 1990).
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Since European colonisation particularly in the first half of the ninetieth century,
much of the rainforest associated with the fertile, level plateau areas in the Wet
Tropics uplands has been cleared and fragmented (Kanowski et al. 2003; Catterall et
al. 2004). However, the consequences of these changes for the avifauna, particularly
endemic and rainforest-dependent species, are poorly understood. Ecological
consequences of such habitat fragmentation may potentially include both species loss
and changes in species composition, due to factors such as reduced habitat area,
increased isolation, edge effects alteration of vegetation (Murcia 1995; Laurance and
Bierregard 1997; Bennett 1999; Harrison and Bruna 1999). Time since isolation of
these fragments may also affect if and how many species have become locally extinct
(species relaxation)(Saunders et al. 1991).
Increased isolation may impede dispersal between fragments, which in turn could
decrease the likelihood of recolonisation following local extinction (Saunders et al.
1991). However, whether this widely affects bird populations is controversial
(Simberloff 1995). Habitat use by rainforest bird species may be strongly influenced
by changes in vegetation structure (Kikkawa 1982; Halle 1990), and the vegetation
structure of fragments can change as a consequence of altered physical environments
at forest edges (Murcia 1995). Furthermore, many forest fragments in tropical
landscapes are patches of secondary growth which have developed during natural
succession following clear-felling (Brown and Lugo 1990). These are likely to differ
from primary rainforest both in structure and plant species composition, altering their
potential has habitat for avifauna, and their use by rainforest-dependent species
(Maldonado and Marini 2000; Shankar 2001).
The Atherton and Evelyn Tablelands comprise an extensive plateaus in the Wet
Tropics uplands, which was formerly covered mainly by rainforest, but is now mostly
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cleared for agriculture and grazed by cattle, although large rainforest tracts persist on
adjacent mountain slopes. Scattered throughout the pastoral lands are small linear
fragments of riparian rainforest, mostly associated with minor streams. Some are
remnants of uncleared primary rainforest, while others are patches of secondary
growth. These linear fragments also vary in their isolation from other forest areas.
Furthermore, there has been considerable recent effort to replant linear rainforest strips
along streams (Catterall et al. 2004). Efforts to establish corridors of replanted
rainforest between existing remnants have been based on the assumption that betterlinked remnants will be able to support more rainforest-dependent species than those
which are isolated (e.g. Tucker 2000), although this assumption remains largely
untested.
The aim of the present study was to assess the ability of linear fragments of riparian
rainforest to support rainforest bird assemblages, and to evaluate factors that may
affect this ability. The bird assemblages of linear fragments are compared with those
of reference riparian areas within intact rainforest, and those of pasture. The effects of
two characteristics of fragments on the occurrence of rainforest-dependent species are
assessed; forest age (primary or secondary growth), and isolation (separated from, or
adjacent to, continuous forest). If secondary rainforest growth provides sub-optimal
habitat for rainforest species, they should occur less frequently there than in areas of
primary forest. If fragmentation causes species declines because their dispersal is
disrupted, then rainforest-dependant species should occur less frequently in isolated
fragments than in either connected fragments or continuous rainforest. If species show
reduced occurrence in both isolated and connected fragments, other causal processes
must be occurring. Age and isolation effects on structural vegetation were also
examined as potential contributors to birds' responses.
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2.2

Methods
2.2.1 Study area, sites and sampling transects

The study area encompassed much of the Atherton and Evelyn Tablelands (17° 18' S,
145° 29' E to 17° 36' S, 145° 44' E). The Tablelands region has a mean average
temperature of 20°C, a pronounced wet season from January to April (Warburton
1987) and predominantly fertile basaltic soil (Kanowski et al. 2003). The vegetation
of the areas studied is dense upland rainforest, classified as either complex mesophyll
or complex notophyll vine forest (Tracey 1982).
Since 1880 the area has been extensively cleared for cattle grazing, crops and
timber (Frawley 1991). Larger or continuous tracts of rainforest (>3000 ha) survive
only on the steeper mountainsides, which flank the Tablelands (Laurance 1991a;
Malcome et al. 1996). The remaining rainforest exists as remnants ranging in size
from one ha to 600 ha (Laurance 1991a) many of which are linear riparian fragments,
whose vegetation may comprise relict primary rainforest, mixed secondary growth or
Acacia-dominated secondary growth (Malcome et al. 1996; Laurance and Laurance
1999).
Study sites were located with reference to aerial photography, together with
vegetation maps (Malcome et al. 1996; Graham et al. 1996a, b). Replicate sites were
selected within four types of linear rainforest fragment: connected and isolated
primary rainforest (CP, IP; 7 and 5 sites respectively), and connected and isolated
secondary rainforest (CS, IS; 6 and 7 sites respectively). Fragments were between 50
and 100 m wide, and between 300 m and 1.5 km long (Table 2.1, Appendix), had no
clearings or breaks at the ground level and were composed entirely of one vegetation
type. Adjacent land-use was cleared pasture containing occasional trees or shrubs.
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Primary rainforest fragments had never been cleared, but may have been subject to
selective light logging decades previously. Secondary rainforest fragments were
advanced mixed (not Acacia-dominated) regrowth, in areas from which the primary
vegetation had been completely cleared approximately 30 or more years previously,
and subsequently allowed to regenerate. General age of secondary forest sites were
based on discussions with landowners and visual similarity estimations if no historic
information was available. Connected fragments had one end adjoining large areas of
continuous rainforest (the edges of the extensive forest tracts on mountain slopes, or,
in one case, a 600 ha remnant) (Appendix). Isolated fragments were separated from
other forest by at least 300 m of pasture (Appendix). There were also six sites in the
continuous rainforest (Note: CF* relates to Chapter 3 only), in State Forest or National
Parks, between 750 and 950 m from the forest edge, and six pasture (matrix M) sites.
All rainforest sites ran along small streams. The 37 sites were widely distributed
across an area of about 1000 km2, with similar representation of all site-types in
different parts of the region.
Elevation of the sites ranged from 700 to 1000 m, and the soil was mainly basaltic,
although a few sites had basalt/granite or granitic soil (Graham et al. 1996a, b) (Table
2.1, Appendix). All rainforest sites were complex mesophyll vine forest (sensu Tracey
1982, except for one isolated primary fragment of complex notophyll vine forest.
Fragment size was obtained from an ArcView GIS version of Malcome et al. (1996).
Time since fragmentation/isolation was not determined. However, the isolated
fragments would have been so for at least 12 years according to mapping done by
Malcome et al. (1996) who used areal photographs taken in 1992.
At each site a transect was established, 120 m long by either the width of the linear
fragment (50-100 m), or 100 m (within areas of continuous forest or matrix sites).
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Transects within connected fragments were placed about 100 m from their junction
with continuous forest.

Figure. 2.1 Remnant Vegetation of the Atherton and Evelyn Tablelands

[image removed]
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Table 2.1: Study sites and their characteristics. Numbers are mean values with standard
errors bracketed and percentage (%) for soil type. na not applicable
Continuous Connected
Isolated
Connected
Isolated
Pasture
Characteristic
forest (CF)
primary (CP) primary
secondary
secondary
matrix
(IP)
(CS)
(IS)
(M)
Number of sites
6
7
5
6
7
6
Elevation (m
783 (39)
742 (36)
760 (18)
741 (27)
742 (20)
750 (24)
above sea level)
% basalt/basalt- 100%
71.42%
100%
83.33%
100%
100%
granite soil
types
(remainder of
soil types are
granite)
Length (m)
na
785 (148)
660 (116) 525 (35)
685 (98)
na
Width (m)
na
83m (7)
72 (11)
95 (4)
85 (12)
na
Distance from
na
na
620 (224) na
1057 (384)
na
other rainforest
(m)
Area (ha)
600-3000
5.5 (0.88)
4.5 (1.7)
7.01 (2.69)
5.21 (0.86)
5->10

2.2.2

Bird assemblages

Surveys of diurnal birds were conducted during the months of September to December
in 2000 and 2001. Surveys each year within forested sites comprised a 30-minute
dawn chorus and two 75-minute transect walks, conducted on separate days over a 3day period. Birds on the transect were detected and identified by both sight and calls.
Surveys were conducted by two people (F. Hausmann, Dr John Grant (most sites once
in 2000) or volunteers). Dawn chorus surveys were conducted from a central point
along the transect. Bird surveys within pasture transects comprised three 30-minute
periods during which all birds present were rapidly detected; most of the data analyses
focused on forested sites.
A bird species was considered "present" at a site (transect), if it was recorded from
one or more of the six repeat visits. Species richness at each transect was calculated
for all species, and within each of four functional groupings, based on habitat
preference, feeding mode, body size, and movements. These were assigned on the
basis of prior published information. Habitat guilds identify bird species' known
preference for different types of intact vegetation cover in uncleared landscapes, based
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mainly on Crome et al. (1994), supplemented by Crome and Nix (1991), Kikkawa
(1968, 1991) and Pizzey and Knight (1997), and through discussions involving an
ornithologist with prior field experience in the region (T. Reis) and with C. Catterall.
There were four habitat guilds: "rainforest" birds (rainforest-dependent; largely
confined to, or apparently dependent on, rainforest, although may also occur in nonrainforest habitat); "mixed forest" birds (regularly found across a variety of forested
habitats from rainforest to eucalypt woodlands), "eucalypt forest" (largely confined to
eucalypt forest and woodland); and "grassland/wetland" (found mainly in grassland,
pasture, swamps, or unforested streams, sometimes in lightly timbered areas; including
aerial species). A subcategory of rainforest-dependent birds, "rainforest Wet Tropics
endemics" comprised species whose Australian distribution is completely within the
Wet Tropics region.
Feeding, body size and movement guilds were allocated within the rainforestdependent species only. Feeding guilds were constructed by C. Catterall and T. Reis
based on information in the HANZAB series (e.g. Higgins et al. 2001) and Blakers et
al. (1984). Categories were: granivore (seeds dominate the diet), frugivore (fruit is
dominant), nectarivore (nectar is dominant), terrestrial insectivore (feeds mainly on
smaller invertebrates from ground or low shrubs), arboreal insectivore (feeds mainly
on smaller invertebrates in or adjacent to tall shrubs or trees), carnivore (feeds mainly
on vertebrates or large insects). Body size (live mass) was classed into 6-49 g, 50-99
g, and 100 g or above, based on mainly on Baker et al. (1997). Movement patterns
with respect to the study region, based largely on Blakers et al. (1984), were: residents
(including those showing local movement or partial migration) and migrants (species
known to migrate regularly and those thought to undergo irregular or poorly
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understood longer-distance movements). The HANZAB series was an important
supplementary source for information on both body mass and movement.
2.2.3

Structural Vegetation Assessments

Vegetation structure was measured in five circular areas, located at 20 m intervals
along 100 m of each transect. A slightly modified version of the method described in
Kanowski et al. (2003) was used to assess 45 structural features (Table 2.2). In each
quadrat, tree basal area was assessed using the angle-count method (Avery and
Burkhart 1995). Height and projected foliage cover of the canopy were visually
estimated above the quadrat centre. Numbers of trees and lianes whose dbh exceeded
2.5 cm were counted within categories of height and dbh (Table 2.2), within a five
meter radius at each quadrat, while all other special life forms were assessed within a
10 m radius. Numbers of tree ferns, thorny scramblers (e.g. Lantana and Calamus
spp., stags, tree falls and strangler figs (several Ficus spp.), were counted. Epiphytes
were assessed as absent, uncommon, common or abundant. Features of ground cover
(Table 2.2) were assessed as percent presence in five, one-meter diameter circles along
a 10 m line within each quadrat. Woody stems in the understorey (dbh < 2.5 cm) were
also counted in the one-meter circles, in three height categories (Table 2.2). Leaf
litter, including twigs <2.5 cm diameter was collected from a randomly placed 30 x 30
cm area within each quadrat, and samples were dried and weighed.
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Table 2.2: Structural vegetation features assessed. *associated with primary rainforest
sites +associated with secondary rainforest sites (Fig. 2.2).
Feature

Code (Fig.
2.2)

Basal Area

1*

Canopy cover %

2*

Top height (m)

3*

Trees
Height 2-5 m

dbh 2.5-10 cm

Height 5-10 m

dbh 2.5-10 cm

dbh 10-20 cm

Height 10-20 m

4

dbh 10-20 cm

5*

dbh 20-50 cm

6

dbh 2.5-10 cm

7

dbh 10-20 cm
dbh 20-50 cm

8

dbh 50-100 cm

9*

dbh >100 cm
Height >20 m

dbh 10-20 cm
dbh 20-50 cm

10 *

dbh >50 cm

11 *

diam <1 cm

12 *

Special life forms
Lianes

diam 1-5 cm

13 *

diam >5 cm

14 *
+

Tree ferns

15

Hemi-epiphytes

16 *

Clumping-epiphytes

17 *

Thorny Scramblers

18

+

Climbing rattans
(Calamus spp.)
Dead tree - hard
Dead tree - soft

19 *

Tree-fall Gap

20 *

Strangler Fig

21 *

Ground Cover – frequency index
Bryophytes

22 *

Ground fern
Grass
Herbs

23 *

Understorey (stems <2.5 cm dbh)
Woody stems <1 m tall

24 *

Woody stems 1-2 m tall

25 *

Woody stems >2 m tall
Ground structure – frequency index
live root

hard woody debris

soft woody debris

Leaf litter – dry weight

diam 2.5-10 cm
diam 10-50 cm

26 *

diam >50 cm

27 *

diam 2.5-10 cm
diam 10-50 cm

28 *

diam >50 cm

29 *

diam 2.5-10 cm

30 *

diam 10-50 cm

31 *

diam >50 cm

32 *

2

0.09 m area
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2.2.4

Data Analysis

The patterns of variation among the 31 forested site types, in vegetation structure and
in the assemblage composition of rainforest-dependant birds, were investigated using
non-metric multi-dimensional scaling (MDS) ordination analyses in two dimensions,
carried out in the PRIMER package (Clarke 1993; Carr 1996). For vegetation
structure, the 45 variables were range-standardised (transect value minus minimum
value across all sites/maximum minus minimum), and the between-site dissimilarity
measure was Euclidean distance. For birds, Bray-Curtis dissimilarities were used on
presence/absence data for 34 rainforest-dependent species (after dropping three which
occurred at all sites). The strength of association between the ordination pattern (X, Y
coordinates for sites) and the variation in each contributing variable was assessed by
multiple regression, whose significance was calculated by a randomisation test
(Edgington 1987), using the Pop Tools Excel add-in (Hood 2003). For each variable
with a significant (P =< 0.05) multiple regression result, a biplot vector was added to
the ordination plot (from the origin to a point whose coordinates were the partial
correlation coefficients, across sites, between the variable's value and the ordination
X,Y values). Vectors indicate the direction and strengths of association between each
variable and the ordination pattern. Because the bird data were presence/absence, only
birds that occurred at more than two sites and were absent from more than two sites
were included.
The statistical significance of differences in vegetation characteristics and bird
assemblages between site types was tested using analysis of similarity (ANOSIM) in
the PRIMER package (4999 permutations for the global test, and minimum 462 to
maximum 1716 permutations for the pair-wise comparisons). The SIMPER Facility
within PRIMER was used to identify which attributes contributed most to between-
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group dissimilarities. Mantel tests (using Pop Tools with 4999 permutations) were
used to assess the significance of the correlation between the inter-site dissimilarities
based on bird species and those based on vegetation structure.
Variation in bird species richness among the five vegetated site types (CF, CP, IP,
CS, IS) was assessed using a single factor ANOVA and Tukey’s post hoc pair-wise
analysis procedures (SPSS 1990) for all species, and for species within particular
functional groups.
The occurrence of 20 individual rainforest-dependent species that were present in
five or six (83% or 100%) of the continuous forest sites was also compared among the
five forested site types using a series of pair-wise contingency tables and Fisher exact
tests (tables compared the number of sites at which a species was present or absent, for
each possible pair of site types).

2.3

Results
2.3.1

Structural vegetation features

Ordination of forested sites based on attributes of vegetation structure showed a strong
division between primary (CF, CP, IP) and secondary (CS, IS) rainforest sites (Fig.
2.2). Many structural features were characteristic of primary rainforest (attributes 5
through 23 in Fig. 2.2), such as canopy height, and cover, high tree basal area, trees of
large diameter (> 50 cm dbh), abundant lianes, epiphytes, strangler figs, herbaceous
ground cover (rather than grass), bryophytes, above-ground roots (> 10 cm diameter),
rotting dead trees, and woody ground debris > 10 cm diameter (Fig. 2.2). Only tree
ferns and thorny scramblers were associated with secondary rainforest. Pair-wise
ANOSIM tests (Table 2.3) showed that all primary rainforest sites (CF, CP, IP) were
greatly different from secondary rainforest sites (P = 0.002).
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Sites in continuous rainforest clustered tightly in the ordination, indicating that they
were similar to one another in vegetation structure. The vegetation of isolated primary
rainforest fragments tended to be more "secondary" in its characteristics than that of
connected primary rainforest fragments and continuous primary rainforest (Fig. 2.2).
Connected secondary rainforest fragments differed in vegetation structure from
isolated secondary fragments (P = 0.003, Table 2.3), and appeared least similar to
primary forest (Fig. 2.2).
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STRESS=0.15

CF
CP
IP
CS
IS

7
23
19

16
17
22 10 32
27 26
11 3
21 29
12 31 30
25
9
28
24 13
1
20 2
14
5

15
18

6

8
4

Figure 2.2: a) Ordination of forested sites by 45 structural vegetation attributes. Site
types: continuous forest CF; linear rainforest sites:- connected primary CP, isolated primary
IP, connected secondary CS, isolated secondary IS. Lower plot shows vectors for structural
attributes significantly (P<0.05) associated with the site ordination pattern. See Table 2.2 for
attribute codes.
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Table 2.3: ANOSIM tests of difference in vegetation structure among rainforest site
types. Numbers are R-statistics (upper) and P-values (lower) for pair-wise comparisons.
Global R= 0.52; P<0.001.
Site types
Connected
primary
Isolated
primary
Isolated
secondary
Connected
secondary

2.3.2

Continuous
forest

Connected
primary

Isolated
primary

Isolated
secondary

0.12
0.077
0.32
0.015

0.18
0.068

0.94
0.001

0.58
0.001

0.66
0.001

0.94
0.002

0.64
0.001

0.55
0.002

0.34
0.003

Bird assemblages

Overall, 97 bird species were recorded, of which 37 were classed as rainforestdependent on the basis of habitat preference in undisturbed landscapes (11 being
regional endemics), 35 were mixed-forest species, seven were eucalypt forest species
and 18 were species of grassland or wetland, including aerial feeders (Table 2.4).
From the 31 forested sites, 84 species were recorded including all 37 rainforestdependent species (44% of all species). Twenty six species were recorded from the
six pasture sites, of which only one (brown cuckoo-dove; 6%) was classed as
rainforest-dependent.
Bird species richness varied significantly among the forested site types for all birds
and for all habitat guilds (Fig. 2.3; Table 2.5). Endemic rainforest species exhibited
reduced species richness in secondary compared to equivalent primary forest sites, as
well as lowered species richness in all linear sites compared with continuous forest
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Table 2.4: Bird species recorded (grouped into habitat guilds), and their characteristics. Site types:
CF- continuous forest; CP connected primary fragment; IP isolated primary; CS connected secondary; IS
isolated secondary; M pasture matrix. Feeding guilds (FG): SS granivore; FF frugivore; NN nectarivore; GI
terrestrial insectivore; TI arboreal insectivore; VV carnivore. Body mass classes (BM): 1 = 6-49g; 2 = 5099g; 3 = 100g+. Movement guilds (MG): r resident; m migrant or highly mobile. Taxonomy follows
Christidis & Boles (1996).
Species

Common name

Endemics (RWT)
Oreoscopus gutturalis
Acanthiza katherina
Xanthotis macleayana
Lichenostomus frenatus
Heteromyias albispecularis
Orthonyx spaldingii
Colluricincla boweri
Arses kaupi
Ptiloris victoriae
Scenopoeetes dentirostris
Prionodura newtoniana

Fernwren
Mountain thornbill
Macleay's honeyeater
Bridled honeyeater
Grey-headed robin
Chowchilla
Bower's shrike-thrush
Pied monarch
Victoria's riflebird
Tooth-billed bowerbird
Golden bowerbird

Code No. of sites where present:
(Fig. 4) CF CP IP CS IS
M
(6) (7) (5) (6) (7) (6)

Guild types:
FG BM MG

FERN
MOTB
MCHE
BDHE
CHOW
PIMO
VRFB
TBBB

5
4
6
6
6
5
6
4
6
6
1

5
1
6
3
6
7
7
4
6
4
0

0
2
5
2
5
2
4
3
3
3
0

0
1
2
0
3
6
5
1
2
4
0

0
4
2
1
7
0
6
1
0
1
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

GI
TI
TI
NN
GI
GI
TI
TI
TI
FF
FF

1
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
3
3
2

r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r

5
4
2
4
6
4
4
5
2
1
2
1
2
6
6
6
6
6
6
3
6
6
4
3
6
0

4
6
3
0
7
2
3
7
0
1
1
1
0
7
7
7
7
6
7
4
7
7
6
4
6
1

4
5
2
1
5
2
2
1
0
0
0
2
0
5
4
5
5
1
5
1
5
5
4
3
5
1

2
3
0
0
6
0
3
0
0
0
0
1
0
4
5
5
6
4
6
3
4
5
1
1
5
0

3
3
0
0
7
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
5
7
7
7
0
7
1
6
7
0
1
5
0

0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

GI
GI
VV
FF
FF
SS
FF
FF
FF
FF
SS
VV
GI
TI
GI
TI
TI
GI
GI
TI
TI
TI
FF
FF
FF
FF

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
1
3
3
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
2
3
3
2

r
r
r
m
r
r
r
m
m
m
m
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
m
r
r
r
r
m

Other rainforest-dependant
species (RF)
Alectura lathami
Megapodius reinwardt
Accipiter novaehollandiae
Columba leucomela
Macropygia amboinensis
Chalcophaps indica
Ptilinopus magnificus
Ptilinopus superbus
Ptilinopus regina
Lopholaimus antarcticus
Cyclopsitta diophthalma
Ninox novaeseelandiae
Pitta versicolor
Cormobates leucophaeus
Sericornis citreogularis
Sericornis magnirostris*
Gerygone mouki
Tregellasia capito
Psophodes olivaceus
Machaerirhynchus flaviventer
Monarcha melanopis
Monarcha trivirgatus
Coracina lineata
Sphecotheres viridis
Ailuroedus melanotis
Aplonis metallica

Australian brush-turkey
Orange-footed scrubfowl
Grey goshawk
White-headed pigeon
WHPI
Brown cuckoo-dove
Emerald dove
EMDO
Wompoo fruit-dove
WOFD
Superb fruit-dove
SUFD
Rose-crowned fruit-dove
Topknot pigeon
Double-eyed fig-parrot
Southern boobook
Noisy pitta
White-throated treecreeper WTTC
Yellow-throated scrubwren YSCW
Large-billed scrubwren
Brown gerygone
Pale-yellow robin
PYRO
Eastern whipbird
Yellow-breasted boatbill
Black-faced monarch
BFMO
Spectacled monarch
Barred cuckoo-shrike
BACS
Figbird
FIGB
Spotted catbird
Metallic starling

* occasional individuals may be Atherton scrubwrens, Sericornis keri.
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(Table 2.4 continued)
Other species recorded.
Mixed forest species: Cacatua galerita sulphur-crested cockatoo, Trichoglossus haematodus rainbow
lorikeet, Trichoglossus chlorolepidotus scaly-breasted lorikeet, Alisterus scapularis Australian kingparrot, Platycercus elegans crimson rosella, Cacomantis flabelliformis fan-tailed cuckoo, Chrysococcyx
lucidus shinning bronze-cuckoo, Alcedo azurea azure kingfisher, Alcedo pusilla little kingfisher, Dacelo
novaeguineae laughing kookaburra, Merops ornatus rainbow bee-eater, Eurystomus orientalis
dollarbird, Sercornis frontalis white-browed scrubwren, Gerygone palpebrosa fairy gerygone, Philemon
burceroides helmeted friarbird, Philemon corniculatus noisy friarbird, Meliphaga lewinii Lewin's
honeyeater, Meliphaga gracilis graceful honeyeater, Acanthorhynchus tenuirostris eastern spinebill,
Myzomela obscura dusky honeyeater, Myzomela sanguinolenta scarlet honeyeater, Pachycephala
pectoralis golden whistler, Pachycephala simplex grey whistler, Monarcha leucotis white-eared
monarch, Rhipidura rufifrons rufous fantail, Rhipidura fuliginosa grey fantail, Rhipidura leucophrys
willie wagtail, Dicrurus bracteatus spangled drongo, Lalaga leucomela varied triller, Oriolus sagittatus
olive-backed oriole, Strepera graculina pied currawong, Neochmia temporalis red-browed finch,
Nectarinia jugularis yellow-bellied sunbird, Dicaeum hirundinaceum mistletoebird, Zosterops lateralis
silvereye.
Eucalypt forest species: Aquila audax wedge-tailed eagle, Geopelia striata peaceful dove,
Todiramphus macleayii forest kingfisher, Gerygone olivacea white-throated gerygone, Coracina
novaehollandiae black-faced cuckoo-shrike, Coracina tenuirostris cicadabird, Corvus orru Torresian
crow.
Grassland/wetland species: Phasianus colchicus common pheasant, Phalacrocorax carbo great
cormorant, Egretta novaehollandiae white-faced heron, Threskiornis molucca Australian white Ibis,
Milvus migrans black kite, Hieraaetus morphnoides little eagle, Gallirallus philippensis buff-banded
rail, Amaurornis olivaceus bush-hen, Vanellus miles masked lapwing, Centropus phasianinus pheasant
coucal Collocalia spodiopygius, white-rumped swiftlet, Malurus melanocephalus red-backed fairywren, Grallina cyanoleuca magpie-lark, Anthus novaeseelandiae Richard's pipit, Lonchura
castaneothorax cheastnut-breasted mannikin, Hirundo neoxena welcome swallow, Cisticola exilis
golden-headed cisticola, Acridotheres tristis common myna.

Table 2.5: Statistically significant (P < 0.05) results of ANOVA (df 4, 26) of bird species
richness among the five forested site-types. Richness was tested: (a) for all species, (b)
within four habitat guilds, and (c) for rainforest-dependent species, within 12 guilds of body
size, feeding or movement (see Table 2.4).
Variable
F
P
a. Overall species richness
27.03
<0.0001
b. Habitat guilds:
Rainforest-dependant endemics
19.84
Rainforest-dependant non-endemics
26.62
Mixed forest species
10.80
Open habitat species*
5.02
c. Rainforest-dependant species' guilds:
all rainforest-dependant species
26.61
6-49g body mass
17.50
50 –99g body mass
4.98
100g+ body mass
14.62
frugivores
11.39
terrestrial insectivores
9.74
arboreal insectivores
9.09
residents
27.71
migrants
7.58
* eucalypt forest/woodland and grassland/wetland
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<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.004
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.0040
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0003

a) Ove rall species
richne ss
a
a
a
45
b
30
15
0
CF CP IP CS

b

IS

M

b) Rainfore s t e ndem ics
a
10
b
bc
cd
d
5
Species richness

0
CF

CP

IP

CS

IS

c) Other rainfore st
s pe cie s
a
a
a
20
b
10
0
CF CP IP CS

b

IS

M

M

d) M ixe d fore st species
a
a
a
15
b
b
10
5
0
CF CP IP CS IS M

e ) Open habitat s pe cie s
8
6
4
2
0

ab
CF

a

CP

a

IP

ab
CS

b
IS

M

Site types

Figure 2.3: Avian species richness (mean ± S.E.) for each site type, overall and habitat
guilds. Open habitat species are those of eucalypt forest and grassland/wetland grouped.
Site types: continuous forest (CF, N=6); linear rainforest sites:- connected primary (CP, N=7),
isolated primary (IP, N=5), connected secondary (CS, N=6), isolated secondary (IS, N=7) and
pasture matrix (M, N=6). Matrix sites not included in analysis. Means with the same letter are
not strongly different (Tukey’s test P>0.05) (pasture sites excluded).

sites (Fig. 2.3). The species richness of non-endemic rainforest species and mixed
forest species was lower in secondary than primary forest, but did not vary with
isolation. Richness of open-habitat species did not differ significantly between linear
fragments and rainforest sites (Fig. 2.3).
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When the rainforest-dependent birds were considered as a group (endemic and non
endemic), their species richness varied significantly among site types, as did that of all
three body size guilds, three of six feeding guilds, and both movement guilds (Fig.
2.4; Table 2.5). Guilds showing no significant differences were generally those with
relatively few species. All groups showed decreased richness in secondary rainforest
site types compared with primary rainforest (Fig. 2.4). In a number of categories,
isolated primary fragments tended to have lower values compared with continuous
forest (Fig. 2.4).

a) All rainfore s tde pe ndant s pe cie s

Average species richness

30
20
10
0

a

ab

b

16

c

12
8

c

c) 50-99g
bc

3
c

c

CP

IP

CS

d ) 100g +
a

10

a

bc

c

5
0
CF

CP

CP

IP

CS

IP

CS

8
6
4
2
0

5

a

a

10

ab
c

IP

CS

IP

CS

IS

b

IP

CS

IS

a

ab

bc

c

IP

CS

c

a

a

a

20

CF

CP

b

b

ab

3
2

bc
c

1
0
CF

CP

IP

CS

IS

CF

CP

IP

CS

Site types
Figure 2.4: Avian species richness (mean ± S.E.) for each site type, for all rainforestdependant bird species and for guilds (body mass, feeding, movement) which showed
significant differences among forested site types. Site types: continuous forest (CF, N=6);
linear rainforest sites:- connected primary (CP, N=7), isolated primary (IP, N=5), connected
secondary (CS, N=6), isolated secondary (IS, N=7). Means with the same letter are not
significantly different (Tukey’s test P>0.05).
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Ordination of the forested sites based on the presence/absence of rainforestdependent species showed a strong separation between primary (CF, CP, IP) and
secondary (CS, IS) rainforest sites (Fig. 2.5). Primary forest sites were characterised
by a group of 11 bird species (PYRO through FERN in Fig. 2.5), seven of which are
regional endemics (Table 2.4), whereas no species characterised the secondary forest
sites. ANOSIM tests (Table 2.6) confirmed that continuous rainforest and connected
primary fragments differed strongly from secondary rainforest. Isolated primary
rainforest differed less strongly from secondary rainforest, and also differed
significantly from continuous forest. A further ANOSIM comparison between all
primary rainforest sites and all secondary rainforest sites gave R = 0.56, P = 0.0002,
none of the 34 species in the analyses were more frequent at secondary than primary
sites, and SIMPER breakdowns showed that many species contributed to the betweengroup dissimilarity, while barred cuckoo-shrike, Victoria's riflebird, superb fruit-dove,
Macleay's honeyeater and tooth-billed bowerbird made the top five contributions (in
order, collectively contributing 22% of bird species dissimilarity between primary and
secondary sites).
In the ordination, isolated primary fragments were mostly at the periphery of the
primary forest cluster, closer to the secondary rainforest sites (Fig. 2.5). ANOSIM
tests (Table 2.6) also showed that isolated primary fragments tended to be intermediate
in bird species composition between secondary rainforest sites and the other primary
rainforest sites. Similar to the pattern for vegetation structure, continuous rainforest
sites were clustered tightly in the ordination, indicating that they had similar bird
assemblages. A further ANOSIM comparison between "non-isolated" primary sites
(CF, CP) compared with isolated primary sites (IP) gave R = 0.40, P = 0.01; SIMPER
analyses showed that fernwren, pale-yellow robin, superb fruit-dove and chowchilla
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(in order) were the top five contributors (collectively 30%) to between-group
dissimilarity; these were among 19 of the 30 analysed species which were more
frequent at non-isolated than isolated sites. The bird assemblage also differed between
connected and isolated secondary forest sites (Table 2.6, R = 0.40, P = 0.001). The
top two contributors to between-group dissimilarity were most frequent in continuous
forest; chowchilla and pale-yellow robin (accounting for 18%). Other "top five"
contributors (bringing the collective contribution to 35%) were mountain thornbill and
grey-headed robin (more frequent in isolated fragments) and yellow-breasted boatbill
(mainly in connected fragments).
2.3.3

Relationships between rainforest bird assemblages and vegetation
structure

Mantel's tests showed a statistically significant correspondence between inter-site
similarity in terms of rainforest-dependent bird species composition with their
similarity in terms of vegetation structure, across all sites (R=0.21, P=0.03). When
primary forest sites only were considered, the strength of association became very
weak (R=0.05, P=0.79). The correspondence for secondary forest sites only was
stronger (R=0.26) but not statistically significant (P=0.20). Similar results were
obtained if all bird species were included in the analyses (all sites R= 0.23, P= 0.01;
primary sites R= 0.05, P= 0.74; secondary sites R= 0.16, P= 0.08). These results
indicate that differences in vegetation structure between primary and secondary
rainforest were associated with differences in bird species composition. However,
differences in vegetation structure between connected and isolated primary rainforest
remnants were not leading to differences in bird species composition. Some of the
avifaunal differences between connected and isolated secondary rainforest fragments
may, however, have been responses to vegetation structure.
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CF
CP
IP
CS
IS

WOFD
FIGB

YSCW
MOTB
BFMO

BACS PYRO
CHOW
PIMO MCHE
WHPI TBBB
BDHE
EMDO
SUFD VRFB
WTTC
FERN

Figure 2.5: Ordination of forested sites by presence absence of 34 rainforest-dependant
bird species. Site types: continuous forest (CF, N=6); linear rainforest sites:- connected
primary (CP, N=7), isolated primary (IP, N=5), connected secondary (CS, N=6), isolated
secondary (IS, N=7). Lower plot shows vectors of individual bird species significantly
associated (P<0.05) with the site ordination pattern. Species codes are in Table 2.4.
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Table 2.6: ANOSIM test of difference in species composition of rainforest-dependent
bird species among site-types. Numbers are R-statistics (upper) and P-values (lower) for
pair-wise comparisons. Global R= 0.45; P<0.001.
Site types
Connected
primary
Isolated
primary
Isolated
secondary
Connected
secondary

2.3.4

Continuous Connected
forest
primary

Isolated
primary

Isolated
secondary

0.09
0.16
0.43
0.004

0.18
0.074

0.94
0.001

0.86
0.001

0.44
0.01

0.48
0.002

0.35
0.002

0.26
0.024

0.40
0.001

Individual species response to linear remnant forest age and isolation

Of the eight rainforest-dependant endemic species that occurred in more than 83% of
continuous forest sites, only two (grey headed robin, Bower’s shrike-thrush) did not
vary strongly in its presence/absence between at least one pair of site types (Fig. 2.6;
Table 2.7). In contrast, of the 12 non-endemic rainforest species, only two species
(superb fruit-dove and pale-yellow robin) showed any significant variation in their
presence among the site types (Fig. 2.6; Table 2.7).
The eight significantly varying species showed a range of different response
patterns (Fig. 2.6). Chowchilla and pale-yellow robin showed reduced frequencies in
isolated linear remnants, whether of primary or secondary rainforest. Macleay’s
honeyeater and Victoria’s riflebird were generally less frequent in secondary
rainforest, especially if isolated. Fernwren and superb fruit-dove were relatively
uncommon in all sites other than continuous forest and connected primary remnants.
Tooth-billed bowerbird and bridled honeyeater were generally less frequent in all
linear fragments relative to continuous forest.
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b) Pale-yellow robin
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Figure 2.6: Frequency of rainforest-dependant bird species which occurred at > 83% of
continuous forest sites and whose frequency varied significantly between site types. Bars show
percentage of sites where a species was present. Site types: continuous forest (CF, N=6); linear
rainforest sites: connected primary (CP, N=7), isolated primary (IP, N=5), connected secondary (CS,
N=6), isolated secondary (IS, N=7).
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Table 2.7. Rainforest-dependant species present in more than 83% of continuous forest sites
(CF) that varied significantly in their presence/absence between site types, tested pair-wise.
*Tests were not conducted if the species was either absent (A) or present (P) at both sites being
compared (see Table 2.4). Numbers are probabilities from Fisher exact tests P≤ 0.05. Site types:
continuous forest (CF, N=6); linear rainforest sites: connected primary (CP, N=7), isolated primary (IP,
N=5), connected secondary (CS, N=6), isolated secondary (IS, N=7).
Forest age effect:
Isolation effect:
Site types < CF
CP>CS
IP>IS
CP>IP
CS>IS
Endemic species:
CP 0.44, IP 0.013, CS
0.008, IS 0.005

Fernwren

0.016

A

0.026

A

Macleay’s honeyeater

0.08

0.026

0.58

0.44

CP 0.54, IP P, CS
0.030, IS 0.016

0.15

0.045

0.001

CP 0.46, IP 0.18, CS
0.500, IS 0.005

Chowchilla

P

Victoria’s riflebird

0.08

0.045

0.32

0.2

CP 0.54, IP 0.18, CS
0.030, IS 0.001

Tooth-billed bowerbird

0.41

0.14

0.44

0.2

CP 0.12, IP 0.18, CS
0.09, IS 0.004

Bridled honeyeater

0.12

0.32

0.44

0.54

CP 0.049, IP 0.06, CS
0.001, IS 0.004

Number significant

1

2

2

1

6

Number tested*
Non-endemic species:
Superb fruit-dove

7

6

8

7

8

0.001

0.42

0.010

Pale-yellow robin

0.37

0.42

0.044

0.021

CP 0.54, IP 0.015, CS
0.23, IS 0.001

1

0

2

1

2

Number significant

CP 0.46, IP 0.06, CS
0.008, IS 0.005

A

Number tested*
9
7
5
8
9
Species that were analysed but did not vary significantly in their occurrence between site types
were: endemics: grey-headed robin, Bower’s shrike-thrush; non-endemics: spotted catbird,
Australian brush-turkey, white-throated treecreeper, large-billed scrubwren, yellow-throated
scrubwren, black-faced monarch and spectacled monarch. (Note: of the non-endemics the brown
cuckoo dove, the brown gerygone and the eastern whipbird were present at all sites and were
therefore not tested).
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2.4

Discussion
2.4.1

Forest age

The results of this study demonstrate that linear remnants of primary rainforest on the
Atherton Evelyn Tablelands remained broadly similar to continuous forest in
vegetation structure, and supported most of the bird species that characterise
continuous forest. Thus they retain substantial habitat value for rainforest-dependant
birds. Conversely, areas of secondary linear rainforest showed clear differences in
vegetation structure and bird assemblages.
The lower values of many structural features in secondary forest agree with
conclusions made by a number of authors (Lomolino and Perault 2000; Kanowski et
al. 2003 and references therein) who also found that although regrowth and other
reforested areas acquire many structural attributes of undisturbed primary rainforest
within 30-100 years, they also retain many structural and floristic differences
(Laurance 1989; Kanowski et al. 2003), and may be proceeding on a different
successional path (Lomolino and Perault 2000).
There were also lower frequencies of many rainforest-dependant bird species
within secondary rainforest sites. Species endemic to the region were especially likely
to be absent from secondary forest sites, but even mixed forest species capable of
utilising various forest types declined in species richness within secondary rainforest.
This reduction is consistent with the notion that species diversity increases with
structural complexity (Kikkawa 1982 and references therein). Warburton (1997)
suggested that a bird species' ability to utilise secondary vegetation was a key
predictor of vulnerability to extinction within rainforest fragments.
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The present study also found no species whose occurrence was strongly associated
with secondary vegetation. This finding agrees with suggestions by Driscoll and
Kikkawa (1989) and Crome (1990) who stated that although a number of species
utilise secondary rainforest, it is doubtful that there are any species confined to this
habitat within the Wet Tropics. Although there are local disturbance events which
create secondary vegetation such as cyclones, tree falls, severe drought and fire, it is
only with the advent of clearing practices have large areas of secondary rainforest
been created on the Tablelands (Driscoll and Kikkawa 1989). Consequently, due to
the relative past scarcity of secondary regrowth forest, there may have been little
opportunity for an avifauna characteristic of secondary growth fauna to develop
(Driscoll and Kikkawa 1989). In contrast, Laurance et al. (1996) reported that a
number of species seemed to favour secondary forest. However, these conclusions
were based on limited data from a single site, and probably reflected idiosyncratic
patterns of local distribution.
Within specific rainforest-dependant guilds, the reduced diversity of frugivores in
secondary forest is consistent with the observations of Driscoll and Kikkawa (1989).
This is of particular significance as secondary forest has been reported to have low tree
species diversity (Laurance 1989) and birds have been reported to be responsible for
most of the effective seed dispersal in regenerating plots (Tucker and Murphy 1997).
The finding that many insectivorous birds prefer primary rainforest agree with
studies conducted in this region and elsewhere (Laurance et al. 1996 and references
therein; Stratford and Stouffer 1999). Depleted arthropod fauna (Willis 1976), higher
light, heat stress and relatively low humidity (e.g. Wong 1985; Lovejoy et al. 1986)
and lack of suitably structured foraging substrates (Willis 1976), are suggested
explanations for the declines in understorey insectivores within secondary rainforest.
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2.4.2

Effects of habitat linearity, isolation and width

In this region Crome et al. (1994) suggested that while linear riparian regrowth
fragments and replanted linear strips lack several forest-dependant bird species, they
were still used by a range of species commonly found in rainforest. However, that
study only examined three patches (1.1-19.6 ha) and a number of very small
intervening remnant and regrowth patches, as well a four wind breaks, all within a 160
ha area. Warburton (1997) also found that a number of bird species were unlikely to
occur within small (<0.5 ha) fragments. However, Warburton (1997) did not assess
these species’ occurrence within similar areas in continuous forest and therefore did
not distinguish between effects of due to effects of random sampling in smaller areas
and those due to fragmentation (c.f. Andren 1994).
The present study found that, while isolated fragments showed some differences in
bird assemblage composition from connected fragments, these differences were much
weaker than the effects of forest age. The restriction of a strong isolation effect to a
few, rainforest-dependent, species aligns with the view of authors who state that taxa
as vagile as birds might only experience minimal effects of isolation (Hames et al.
2001). In the present study only a single rainforest-dependent species was recorded in
the matrix, the remainder were either mixed forest species and most were species of
open habitat, particularly grassland/wetland species. However, most other species of
birds (including rainforest-dependant species) would be able to traverse the matrix, as
is indicated by the presence of a variety of rainforest-dependant species in isolated
secondary fragments (see also Crome et al. 1994).
Endemic rainforest-dependant species were the only guild for which habitat
linearity and isolation were clearly associated with reduced frequency of occurrence.
Differences in vegetation structure between linear primary fragments and continuous
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forest fragments might be expected due to edge effects, which could in turn affect the
bird assemblage. However, only isolated primary fragments showed vegetation
differences, and these were not strong. Edge-associated microclimate, structural and
floristic vegetation changes have been reported by Laurance (1989, 1991b) within the
Wet Tropics and elsewhere such as Europe, North and South America (Young and
Mitchell 1994; Murcia 1995 and references therein) which could in turn affect the bird
assemblage. In the Wet tropics, Laurance (1991b) reported a reduction in sub-canopy
and canopy cover, and a proliferation of lianas, climbing rattan (Calamus spp) within
edge habitat on the Atherton Tablelands, and suggested that such edge effects were
evident from 200 to 500 m from fragment edges.
The primary linear riparian forest remnants of the present study ranged from 60 m
to 110 m in width (see also Table 2.1, Appendix). Therefore the absence of these
structural vegetation differences between edge-effected linear remnants and
continuous forest sites in the present study suggests that Laurance (1991b) may have
overestimated the occurrence of such edge effects. An absence of edge effects in this
study could also be due in part, to the steep gradients associated with riparian areas,
which may offer some protection from physical edge effects such as wind shear
described in Laurance (1991b). Other edge-associated effects such as increased nest
depredation which have been recorded in Europe and north America (Lahti 2001),
have however also not been documented within this study region, nor many other
more recently occupied tropical regions (Chapter 3).
Several different mechanisms may explain the lowered frequency of some
rainforest-dependant species in isolated remnants. First, local population extinction
may not be followed by re-colonisation for species unlikely to cross the pasture matrix
(c.f. Brooker et al. 1999). Second, the area of habitat in isolated linear sites may be
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insufficient to support an individual or a social group. Third, the birds may have been
affected by minor vegetation differences in isolated sites, although this seems unlikely
because the results of the Mantel's tests indicate that this was not the case for primary
forest remnants (Fig. 2.2). Fourth, some species may need to use up-slope rainforest
habitat, which is no longer present adjacent to linear riparian sites. Alternatively,
isolated primary remnants may still be undergoing relaxation in their species
composition, since less than 100 years has elapsed since clearing. The utility of
isolated sites may also have been influenced by such factors as elevation, soil or
transect length, although with the exception of width these factors were carefully
controlled for (Table 2.1).
The use of transects of variable widths (see Table 2.1, Appendix) in conjunction
with fixed survey times have been shown to yield samples of differing completeness
with limited comparability among sites (Watson et. al. 2000; Mac Nally and Horrocks
2002; Watson 2003a,b). Sites/transects in connected sites used in this study were
generally larger than isolated sites and consequently richness within wider connected
sites could have been overestimated compared with narrower isolated sites. Also
secondary fragments were generally of greater widths than primary linear remnants in
this study, possibly reducing the potential effects of forest age. However, although
these are acknowledged weaknesses in the study design, the conclusions of this study
do not seem to have been affected by biases associated with transect width.
Comparison of overall bird species richness within primary habitat, between
continuous forest and fragments showed no difference. Likewise, overall species
richness did not vary with connectedness, and linear remnants of primary rainforest
had higher species richness than the broader fragments of secondary rainforest.
Furthermore, if width was a confounding factor in this study, it would expected to
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effect species richness of all rainforest species overall, not just the observed specific
response of endemics.

2.4.3

Individual species responses to isolation, forest age and habitat
linearity

Particular species' responses suggest that a number of mechanisms described above are
operating. For example, the chowchilla, which responds negatively to isolation, is a
150 g ground-feeding insectivore which lives in cooperative-breeding social groups,
with a home range of approximately 2 ha within continuous forest (Jansen 1999). This
breeding system may impede rapid dispersal and the home range requirements may
limit the value of small remnants. The fernwren is a 20 g ground-feeding insectivore
which was affected by both isolation and forest age. The fernwren may also require
larger areas of rainforest, as individuals seem to occupy shifting territories (pers.obs
and Warburton 1987). Crome (1990) and Laurance et al. (1996) both recorded
fernwrens within larger areas of secondary forest, but did not have the data to compare
frequencies between a range of primary and secondary forest sites. Results of the
present study suggest that the fernwren requires habitat features which are not
generally provided by either secondary growth or small fragments.
The superb fruit-dove, a 110 g specialist frugivore, was infrequent in isolated
primary remnants and absent from secondary forest fragments, all of which are likely
to lack sufficient access to large fruiting trees of the species preferred by this species.
Tooth-billed bowerbirds (165 g, frugivores) require upslope areas for bower locations
during their breeding season (September to January, which includes the survey period
of this study), whereas lower slope or gully/riparian areas were respectively rarely or
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never utilised for this purpose (Crome and Moore 1989). This may explain their
reduced occurrence within linear riparian sites examined in this study.
Plot to plot variability of species assemblages has been documented previously by
Driscoll and Kikkawa (1989) within the region and could account for the absence of
some of these species within the fragments examined in this study. The disappearance
of these individual species however, may also represent the beginning of faunal
relaxation. Previous research within the region of arboreal mammals (Laurance 1990)
and Amazonian insectivorous ground birds (Stouffer and Bierregaard 1995; Straford
and Stouffer 1999) has shown that species declined significantly or disappeared within
2-9 years within isolated rainforest fragments and disappearance was accelerated if the
fragments were small. Future studies will help clarify the situation and determine
whether more species have yet to disappear or, whether the Wet Tropics system is
generally more robust as a consequence of previous historic fragmentation.
2.4.4

Conclusion

Currently, both primary and secondary fragments of rainforest on the Tablelands
appear to have sufficient functional connectedness to minimise the effects of
fragmentation for many rainforest-dependant bird species. The effects of
fragmentation are species-specific, involve several guilds, and are due to a range of
mechanisms. However, Wet Tropics endemics, which are of the highest conservation
significance, appear to be particularly sensitive to fragmentation (whether the
fragmentation was due to pre-historical aridity or more recent anthropogenic clearing).
Their status within fragmented and non-fragmented regions of the Tablelands warrants
further investigation.
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3.0

Effects of edge habitat and nest characteristics on depredation

of artificial nests

3.1

Introduction

A conspicuous consequence of forest clearing and fragmentation is the creation of
edge habitat in which ecological processes become different from those in forest
interiors (Murcia 1995). One of these processes is the rate of predation at birds' nests,
which may become increased at forest edges (Paton 1994). As a consequence, some
authors have suggested that declines in forest birds may be occurring as a result of the
fragmentation of breeding habitat, through a mechanism in which generalised nest
predators may become more common near edges (reviewed by Andren 1995;
Soderstrom 1999; Lahti 2001). Most of the information about trends in nest predation
levels has been drawn from field experiments using artificial nests (Paton 1994;
Soderstrom 1999; Lahti 2001), although few studies have identified the actual
predators involved (Soderstrom et al. 1998). As well as being an important selection
pressure shaping life history traits and nesting behaviour (e.g. Martin 1995), predation
of eggs and nestlings is a major factor affecting bird breeding success and hence
population dynamics (Ricklefs 1969).
Within partly cleared landscapes, the creation or retention of forest corridors has
been proposed as a means of mitigating some of the biological consequences of habitat
fragmentation (e.g. Saunders et al. 1991; Rosenberg et al. 1997). Corridors are here
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defined as linear strips of vegetation that provide a continuous (or near continuous)
habitat area that can be used for breeding or non-breeding habitat or, if connected to
larger remnants, could provide a route for movement between them. While their role
in facilitating movement has been debated (e.g. Simberloff et al. 1992), their potential
function as simply providing linear strips of habitat within which forest-dependent
species can live and breed appears less controversial. However, these strips of
vegetation have a large edge/area ratio, and if edge effects occur, they may contain
little effective habitat (Laurance 1997). If nests of a particular bird species were
subject to increased depredation rates at forest edges, then it would suffer high
predation levels within the linear habitat of corridors, relative to other areas of its
available habitat, and these areas may function as a population “sink” for that species
(Henein and Merriam 1990). However, the question of whether these linear remnants
experience edge-related increases in nest predation remains largely uninvestigated.
Nest shape and height above ground are also thought to influence predation rates.
Early studies (Loiselle and Hoppes 1983; Wilcove 1985) found that open-cup nests
were more vulnerable to nest depredation than closed nests. A recent review
(Soderstrom 1999) noted that artificial ground nests in tropical (but not temperate)
American forests were subject to higher depredation levels than shrub nests, that
mammals appeared to be the predominant predator type at ground nests irrespective of
latitude, and that depredation rates were greater at forest edges than interiors, for all
combinations of latitude and nest height.
However, it has recently been questioned whether edge-associated increases in
nest predation are indeed a widespread phenomenon (Lahti 2001), and much of the
published research has taken place in north America and Europe. Studies of nest
depredation at edges of Australian eucalypt forests have also provided mixed results
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(Piper et al. 2002). Furthermore, the single study of this type in Australian tropical
rainforest did not find an increase in depredation of artificial nests near forest-pasture
edges (Laurance et al. 1993), although the generality of their findings was limited due
to very high among-site variation and low replication, as well as by their use of only
ground nests containing chicken eggs (likely to be too large for many potential
predators). Hence there is a need to further clarify the potential nest depredation rates
at edges and linear remnants of tropical Australian rainforests.
Many of the small linear strips of riparian forest on the Atherton Tablelands are
visited by a diversity of forest birds (Crome et al. 1994). However, if suggestions
based on many studies of nest predation elsewhere are correct, their value as breeding
habitat may be compromised by higher nest predation associated with edges.
Artificial nests were used to investigate factors affecting depredation rates in the
rainforest understorey within fragmented forests of the Atherton Tablelands. Whether
the potential nest predator environment is affected by the creation of edges between
forest and pasture, and whether linear remnants are affected in a manner similar to
forest edges was investigated. Furthermore, whether the shape (open-cup or domed)
and height above ground (ground or shrub) of these nests affects their vulnerability to
attack by different types of predator (birds or mammals) was also tested.

3.2

Methods
3.2.1

Field sites and sampling transects

Nest depredation experiments were carried out at replicate sites within three site-types
(forest interior (N=7) and forest edge (N=7); and linear remnant (N=6)). Remnant
sites are depicted on Fig 2.1 as connected primary remnants (CP1-6). Continuous
forest sites are labelled as CF1-6 and CF* on Fig. 2.1. Vegetation of all sites was
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primary (not regrowth) complex mesophyll vine forest (sensu Tracey 1982, as mapped
for the Atherton Tableland by Graham et al. 1996a and Malcome et al. 1996). Sites at
the forest edge were within 15 m of an abrupt boundary between forest and pasture.
Forest interior sites were located between 750 to 950 m from the forest edge. All
linear remnants and interior sites were riparian (along stream banks). Characteristics
of the additional continuous forest site used (CF*) are within the ranges depicted for
all other continuous forest sites (Chapter 2 –Methods Section; Table 2.1; Appendix):primary complex mesophyll vine forest, 700 –750 m elevation and basalt soil.
3.2.2

Artificial nest experiments

A transect approximately 160 m by 15 m was established at each site. Where possible,
the transect was split in two consecutive 80 m transects along either side of the creek.
Artificial nests were placed once at each transect during September-November 2001.
This period is part of the breeding season for many of the birds within the region.
Nests were exposed for a period of 60 hours (three days and two nights).
A single nest belonging to one of four types (open-cup ground, open-cup shrub,
dome ground, and dome shrub) was placed at 10 m intervals sequentially along each
transect. This sequence was repeated four times. Thus each transect contained 16
nests, four of each type. To reduce the probability of trap-lining by predators and
because nest placement had to be opportunistic with respect to availability of suitable
nest locations, nests were placed alternatively 5 m to the left or right of the transect
line. Thus, actual distances between nests were at least 14 m in a zigzag sequence.
Open-cup nests were approximately 6.0 cm in diameter and 2.5 cm in depth. These
nests were made from dried grassy materials, and were purchased from a homecraft
store. Domed nests were constructed using these open-cup nests as a base, with the
addition of a roof-shaped cover to a height of about 3.0 cm above the nest rim (formed
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using hanging moss collected from the rainforest), concealing the nest contents. Nest
shape and size broadly models the guild of small-bodied bird species.
Ground nests were placed on the ground surface, most often at the base of a tree,
and on a few occasions at the base of a pandan (Pandanus sp.), lawyer vine (Calamus
sp.), fern or next to a log or fallen tree. Shrub nests were positioned 1-2 m above the
ground, typically in the fork of a sapling, and on a few occasions on branches of a
dead tree, liana, in a basket or tree fern (Asplenium sp, Cyathea sp. respectively), or
cycad (Macrozamia sp.). A loop of wire was threaded through shrub nests for firm
attachment.
Each nest contained one quail egg (Coturnix sp.) and two “off white” model
plasticine eggs approximately the same size as the quail egg (15 mm). Depredation
levels at each transect were measured as the number of nests out of four at which eggs
were damaged, marked or removed, for each nest type at a site. Nest visitors were
identified as bird, mammal or unknown, from tooth or bill marks left in the plasticine.
These were also compared with imprints from museum skulls and skins to allow finerlevel identification in many cases. Plasticine eggs that were found with more than one
predator type marking were closely examined to see which predator appeared to have
first damaged or marked the egg and only this predator was used in analyses.
3.2.3

Data analysis

The unit of measurement for most analyses was the percent of the four nests which
were depredated within each of the four nest types (OG, OS, DG, DS) at a transect. At
the coarsest level, the overall depredation rate at a transect (site) was the percent of all
16 nests. The effects of site-type, nest type and nest shape were assessed by threefactor split-plot Analysis of Variance (ANOVA). The split plot controls for any lack
of independence in depredation levels among the four nest types at each transect,
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which may occur due to either local conditions shared by all nests at a transect or local
movements of predators among the nests. The dependent variable was the arcsinetransformed proportion (of four nests) that was depredated within each transect. The
study transects (sites) were the plots. Site-type was the between-plots factor, and nest
shape and nest height were crossed within-plots factors. The model is similar to that
described in Quinn and Keough (2002, p. 301). Four separate ANOVA's were
conducted, analysing levels of overall predation, and predation by mammals, by birds,
and by unknown predators. Analyses were carried out within the GLM module on the
SPSS statistical package (SPSS 1990). Supplementary analyses were also conducted,
for particular subsets of the data.

3.3

Results

Of the 320 nests used in this study, 213 (66.5%) were depredated within three days. A
further 2.5 % of nests laid out were disturbed, however the eggs remained untouched.
Of the depredated nests, the quail egg was removed or damaged from 166 (77.9%).
Based on tooth and bill imprints in the plasticine eggs, mammals accounted for 56.5%
and birds 31.0% of the 213 depredated nests. The predators were unknown for 12.5%
of these nests, either because no eggs were recovered or only small unidentifiable
markings were left on the eggs. The depredation rates across all 320 nests were 37.5%
for mammals, 20.5% for birds and 8.5% for unknown predators. Ten percent of the
plasticine eggs were attacked by more than one predator type.
Mammal predators were predominantly (72.5% of 120 nests depredated by
mammals) medium to large rodents (Uromys caudimaculatus, Rattus fuscipes, R.
leucopus, or R. sordidus). Smaller rodent predators, either juvenile Rattus sp. or
Melomys sp. (probably Melomys cervinipes) accounted for 24.2% of nest depredation
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by mammals. Thus, rodents accounted for 96.7% of depredation by mammals. The
rodents left clear tooth imprints; the extent of their damage varied greatly, from small
marks to some eggs that were chewed to pieces. Possums (F. Petauridae or
Phalangeridae) depredated four nests (3.3%). Imprints from the bills of spotted catbird
Ailuroedus melanotis (a broad, bill around 10 mm by 5 mm, with a characteristic
terminal indentation made by the upper mandible) closely resembled the marks on
plasticine eggs in 87.9 % of the 66 nests depredated by birds. Members of the parrot
family, possibly the crimson rosella Platycerus elegans, Australian king parrot
Alisterus scapularis or rainbow lorikeet Trichoglossus haematodus were responsible
for the other 12.1% of avian depredation.
There was no effect of site type (edge, interior, linear remnant) on either the
overall depredation levels or those for each type of predator (mammals, birds and
unknown) considered separately (Fig. 3.1; Table 3.1). Open and domed nests had
generally similar depredation rates, for all predator types (Fig. 3.2), and there were no
significant or near-significant effects involving nest shape (Table 3.1). There was a
very strong and significant effect of nest height on depredation levels for each type of
predator considered separately (Fig. 3.2; Table 3.1). Mammals were more likely to
attack ground nests, while bird and unknown predators preferentially attacked shrub
nests. The overall depredation rate showed little effect of nest height (Fig. 3.2; Table
3.1). None of the variables had significantly interacting effects on nest depredation
(Table 3.1). When the data were re-analysed using a two-factor split-plot ANOVA for
each nest predator type (dropping the non-significant nest shape term), the P values for
all remaining effects were similar to those in Table 3.1.
For predation by birds, there was a near-significant interaction (P = 0.07) between nest
height and site-type (Table 3.1), resulting from a trend for shrub nests in linear
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remnant sites to have relatively low bird depredation levels (Fig. 3.3). One-way
ANOVA tests of the difference among the three site-types in attack rates by all bird
predators gave statistical probabilities of P = 0.63 for ground and P = 0.39 for shrub
nests (df = 2,17 for both tests). A three-way split-plot ANOVA (similar to those in
Table 3.1), using predation by only the spotted catbird, gave a significant effect of nest
height (P = 0.003), a very weak interaction between nest height and site type (P =
0.09), and P > 0.25 for all other terms. The pattern of significance across all terms
closely resembled that for all birds.
At the level of individual nests, 60.6% of 160 shrub nests, and 72.5% of 160
ground nests were depredated. Mammals accounted for 78.4% of 116 depredated
ground nests, and 56.8% of the 160 ground nests were depredated by mammals. Birds
accounted for 47.4% of 97 depredated shrub nests, and 28.7% of the 160 shrub nests
were depredated by birds. The spotted catbird depredated 36.8% of all 160 shrub
nests. If the "unknown" predators of shrub nests were birds (see later), then birds
would account for 70.1% of 97 depredated shrub nests.
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Table 3.1: Three-factor split-plot ANOVA comparisons of nest depredation levels with
between-plots factor. Site-type (7 interior, 7 edge, 6 remnant), and crossed within-plots
factors Nest shape (open, domed) and Nest height (ground, shrub), for all predators (overall),
and each predator type separately (mammals, birds and unknown). Plots are transects.
Depredation was measured as the arcsine-transformed proportions of four nests at which egg
damage occurred.
a) overall

b) mammals

c) birds

d) unknown

Variable

s.s

d.f.

F

P

Site-type

1561.07

2

1.01

0.38

transects(Site-type)

12996.42

17

Nest height

1895.86

1

3.67

0.07

Nest height x Site-type

16.60

2

0.16

0.98

transects(Site-type) x Nest height

8769.64

17

Nest shape

345.39

1

0.42

0.52

Nest shape x Site-type

656.25

2

0.40

0.67

transects(Site-type) x Nest shape

13800.00

17

Nest height x Nest shape

704.88

1

1.90

0.18

Nest height x Nest shape x Site-type

72.85

2

0.09

0.90

transects(Site-type) x Nest height x Nest
shape

6294.64

17

Site-type

95340.86

2

0.72

0.49

transects(Site-type)

12807.58

17

Nest height

18986.93

1

30.69

<0.0001

Nest height x Site-type

1590.26

2

1.28

0.30

transects(Site-type) x Nest height

10514.73

17

Nest shape

998.19

1

2.42

0.13

Nest shape x Site-type

1099.01

2

1.33

0.28

transects(Site-type) x Nest shape

6989.73

17

Nest height x Nest shape

15.86

1

0.08

0.77

Nest height x Nest shape x Site-type

113.30

2

0.29

0.74

transects(Site-type) x Nest height x Nest
shape

3250.44

17

Site-type

861.16

2

0.66

0.52

transects(Site-type)

11007.58

17

Nest height

4162.28

1

16.53

<0.0001

Nest height x Site-type

1570.98

2

3.12

0.07

17

transects(Site-type) x Nest height

4279.01

Nest shape

8.52

1

0.04

0.83

Nest shape x Site-type

359.73

2

0.94

0.40

transects(Site-type) x Nest shape

3229.01

17

Nest height x Nest shape

31.08

1

0.08

0.77

Nest height x Nest shape x Site-type

240.26

2

0.34

0.71

transects(Site-type) x Nest height x Nest
shape

6014.73

17

Site-type

250.44

2

0.813

0.46

transects(Site-type)

2618.30

17

Nest height

2462.92

1

12.97

<0.0001

Nest height x Site-type

89.73

2

0.23

0.79

transects(Site-type) x Nest height

3229.01

17

Nest shape
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Figure 3.1: Percentage (%) (±S.E.) of sixteen nests depredated at each site type. Sites:
Interior (N=7), Edge (N=7) and Remnant (N=6).
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Figure 3.2: Percentage (%) (±S.E.) of twenty nests of each nest type depredated by a) all
predators, b) mammals, c) birds and d) unknown. Nest types: OG open-cup ground, OS
open-cup shrub, DG domed ground, DS domed shrub; N= 4 of each.
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Figure 3.3: Percentage (%) (±S.E.) of a) eight ground nests and b) eight shrub nests
(N=8) depredated at each site type. Sites: Interior (N=7), Edge (N=7) and Remnant (N=6).
Ground and shrub nests include both open and domed versions.

3.4

Discussion
3.4.1

The effect of edge habitat on nest depredation levels

It is uncertain whether predators respond to artificial nests in the same way as to
natural nests (Andren 1995; Major and Kendal 1996; Rangen et al. 2000), and the
frequency with which eggs are attacked in artificial nests may not be a reliable
measure of mortality rates in real nests. However, artificial nests provide a means of
systematically comparing background levels of potential nest depredation among
different environments using controlled, well-replicated experimental designs (Major
and Kendal 1996; Piper et al. 2002). Thus, although the overall depredation rate in
this study is likely to be higher than that experienced by a better concealed nest
defended by parent birds, this does not affect the overall conclusions concerning the
effect of edge habitat, nor nest height (Section 3.4.2) since these factors are unrelated
to nest concealment and density.
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This study found that neither edges between continuous rainforest and pasture nor
primary linear riparian rainforest remnants experienced elevated rates of depredation
at artificial nests, in upland Australian Wet Tropical rainforests. Within the current
literature the generality of effects of edge on nest depredation levels is still under
debate (Andren 1995; Soderstrom 1999; Lahti 2001). A large number of studies have
used artificial nests to test edge effects, but widely varying measurements, weak
experimental designs, and inconsistent results from experiments conducted in different
ecosystems have all contributed to variation in the reported influence of edge on nest
depredation (Tewksbury et al. 1998; Giuliano and Bogliani 1999; Soderstrom 1999;
Lahti 2001).
The relatively small number of studies conducted at edges between pasture and
tropical rainforest agree with the results of the present study, in that none detected
higher levels of nest depredation within edge habitat (Gibbs 1991; Laurance et al.
1993; Arango-Velez and Kattan 1997; Carlson and Hartman 2001). In fact the study
of nest depredation in tropical forests in Tanzania by Carlson and Hartman (2001),
found depredation intensities on artificial nests to be higher by 19% inside intact forest
that at edges in fragmented forest landscapes. The finding that linear remnants do not
have higher depredation levels than forest interior habitat contrasts with the
conclusions of Eriksson et al. (2001), who reported that depredation levels at artificial
nests in dry Chaco, Paraguay, were higher in corridor edges than at continuous forest
edges for ground and shrub nests. However, these depredation levels were not
significantly different from those experienced within interior forest sites (at least 400
m from the edge) of their study (Eriksson et al. 2001).
Prior to this study, the work of Laurance et al. (1993) (see also Laurance and Grant
1994)), were the only other investigations conducted on depredation at artificial nests
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in the Australian Wet Tropics rainforests, and they found no clear edge-interior
gradients in depredation intensity within areas of continuous forest. However, in their
studies only ground nests were used. Additionally, the use of chicken eggs in these
previous Wet Tropics experiments (also a limitation in Carlson and Hartman 2001),
may have prevented detection of smaller predators that could not manipulate or
damage such large eggs (Major and Kendal 1996). It has been suggested that edge
effects may not be detected if small predators are not included (Nour et al. 1993;
Haskell 1995). Nevertheless a method that could detect small predators was used in
this study, and the findings are in agreement with Laurance et al. (1993) regarding the
absence of edge effects in Australian Wet Tropics upland rainforests.
Furthermore, no trends for the tropical rainforest edges to experience an incursion
of nest predators that are habitat generalists, edge specialists or open-habitat species
were found. Known avian nest predators of this type, such as members of the family
Artamidae (pied currawong Strepera graculina, Australian magpie Gymnorhina
tibicen and pied butcherbird Cracticus nigrogularis), are not uncommon in cleared
parts of the Atherton Tablelands (Gill 1970), but were not implicated in damage to
eggs in our study. This contrasts with their clearly important role as nest predators in
Australian eucalypt forest remnants (Major et al. 1996; Taylor and Ford 1998; Major
et al. 1999; Piper et al. 2002). The Australian magpie and the pied butcherbird are
species of eucalypt forest and woodland and open country (Blakers et al. 1984), and
apparently avoid the denser foliage configurations of rainforest vegetation, even at
rainforest edges (Gill 1970; Crome 1990). It remains possible that the pied currawong
is a potential nest predator of upper-story and canopy-nesting birds in these rainforest
remnants, as it was seen during this study in these strata but not in the understorey
(Hausmann pers. obs.). The currawong is common in the region (Gill 1970),
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occurring in both rainforest and disturbed habitats (Crome 1990). Another potential
predator in Wet Tropics rainforests is the black butcherbird (Cracticus quoyi), which
is rare on the Atherton Tablelands, and hence was not detected in our study, but is
more common in the adjacent lowlands. Its response to forest edges has not been
documented.
However, the main predator at forest interiors, edges and connected linear remnants
was a rainforest specialist, the spotted catbird Ailuroedus melanotis. Likewise, the
common larger-bodied rodents implicated as major nest predators (white-tailed rat
Uromys caudimaculatus and bush rat/CapeYork rat Rattus fuscipes/leucopus, see also
Laurance and Grant 1994) are species that mainly use forest tracts or remnants rather
than pasture or edges (Laurance et al. 1993; Goosem 1997).
A number of studies have reported a negative correlation between remnant size and
depredation rates (Loiselle and Hoppes 1983; Wilcove 1985; Keyser et al. 1998)
including two studies conducted in tropical regions (Gibbs 1991; Arango-Velez and
Kattan 1996). Major et al. (1999) reported higher nest depredation in isolated linear
habitat than in larger Australian eucalypt forest remnants. However, other studies
have found that fragment size and isolation do not influence the level of nest
depredation (e.g. Tewksbury et al. 1995; Wong et al. 1998; Giuliano and Bogliani
1999). In this study the large fragment that constitutes Lake Eacham National Park
(about 500 ha, of which 52 ha is a volcanic lake) was treated as a continuous forest
site. Depredation at the interior site at Lake Eacham (13 out of 16 nests depredated)
did not differ significantly from the other continuous forest interior sites (mean of
11.3, S.E. 0.95, of 16 nests depredated, N = 6 sites, P= 0.62, t-test). Therefore higher
nest depredation rates in small fragments of the study region would not be excepted
since the major nest predators at all site-types are species typical of rainforest rather
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than species of open-country or habitat generalists. In fact, if these rainforestdependent nest predators are area-sensitive, then nests in small fragments should
experience lower depredation rates than nests in continuous forest. This may account
for the trend in the data for lower depredation of shrub nests in the linear remnants.
There are three possible explanations for the scarcity of edge and fragmentation
effects on nest depredation in the Australian Wet Tropics upland rainforests. First, it
is possible that the study area may not have been fragmented long enough for the fauna
to respond and for any consequences of fragmentation such as edge effects to become
apparent. In contrast, areas such as North America, Europe, and southern Australia,
where more studies have found edge effects, have a much longer history of
fragmentation. Second, rainforest-pasture edges may be a genuine exception to a
phenomenon of edge-related increase in nest predation that occurs at edges between
particular types of forest and areas cleared for human land-uses. Third, there may
have been edge effects that penetrated more than one km. However, this seems
unlikely, because most reported increases in depredation at artificial nests have
occurred within 50 m of a forest edge (Paton 1994). For medium to large rodents, a
different phenomenon, "mesopredator release" (e.g. Laurance et al. 1993), may be
occurring; their abundance throughout the study region may have become elevated due
to declines in the abundance of larger carnivorous mammals that once preyed upon
them. However if this has occurred it would be either a consequence of environmental
changes associated with fragmentation other than edge effects, or an edge effect that
penetrated more than one km.
3.4.2

Effect of nest height and shape

Soderstrom (1999) concluded that ground nests within tropical environments
experience higher levels of depredation than shrub nests. No significant difference
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between the total depredation levels of ground versus shrub nests was found.
However, depredation levels of ground and shrub nests did vary with predator type.
Preference by mammals for ground nests and by birds for shrub nests agrees with
other studies (Gibbs 1991; Nour et al. 1993; Latta et al. 1995; Soderstrom et al. 1998;
Soderstrom 1999; Ericksson et al. 2001), supporting this as a generalisation that
appears to be valid across a number of biogeographic regions.
The level of egg concealment (open-cup versus domed) was also predicted to
influence the depredation level in that open-cup nests would be more heavily predated
than domed nests (Loiselle and Hoppes 1983; Wilcove 1985). However, no
significant differences between open versus domed nests was found in the present
study. This is not surprising for ground nests, since the mammals involved were
nocturnal, and mammals rely strongly on olfactory cues for locating prey. However,
the avian predators which use visual search methods were also not deterred by
concealment of the eggs within domed nests. The dome may be more effective at
reducing predation when coupled with better nest concealment (as seen in real nests of
tropical rainforest birds).
3.4.3

The importance of mammal and avian nest predators

Although the overall depredation rate of 66.5% of nests attacked in three days is high
relative to that reported by some other studies in tropical forest, it is comparable to
others. For example, over a seven or eight day exposure period Gibbs (1991), Telleria
and Diaz (1995) and Arango-Velez and Kattan (1997) all recorded depredation rates of
up to 40% within interior forest sites in South American forest. Wong et al. (1998)
recorded depredation rates between 68.8% and 91.1% within lowland tropical
rainforest, Singapore following eight days of exposure. Piper et al. (2002), using very
similar methods to those of the present study, found depredation rates of 55% over 6
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days within the subtropical Australian eucalypt forest, indicating that the high rate
reported here for the Wet Tropics uplands is not simply an artefact of the methods
used.
The depredation rate recorded in this study is also somewhat higher than the 44%
(also in three days) reported for the same study region by Laurance et al. (1993). The
nature of predators at experimental nests in the present study also differs substantially
from those reported by Laurance et al. (1993) and Laurance and Grant (1994), who
attributed almost all of their nest damage to the white-tailed rat Uromys
caudimaculatus, a relatively large-bodied (620 g) and powerful species. The greater
reporting of predation by smaller rodents (potentially species of Rattus or Melomys)
and birds (especially catbirds) in the present study, is due to the use of smaller eggs,
and nests placed in shrubs. Laurance and Grant (1994) obtained photographs of
smaller rodents at their ground nests, but they were outnumbered more than threefold
by white-tailed rats. These authors acknowledged that their reliance on ground nests
may have caused a bias towards rodent predators, but argued that the white-tailed rat's
known climbing abilities make it likely that it would attack shrub nests at a similar rate
to ground nests. This speculation is not supported by the results of this study: in spite
of their climbing abilities, medium to large rodents were either unwilling or unable to
frequently access the shrub nests, and rodent depredation at shrub layers was about
one-third the level at ground nests.
However, it is clear that the white-tailed rat is a significant (and probably the most
frequent) predator of ground nests in the study region. It is also clear that rodents in
general are the main potential predator in artificial nest experiments, and this is
consistent with Soderstrom’s (1999) generalisation that mammals are more significant
predators of nests in tropical ecosystems than birds, in comparison with temperate
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regions. However, this generalisation was not supported by the findings at shrub
nests. Moreover, research into the depredation rates by mammals such as possums
and climbing rats and birds at the canopy and sub-canopy is required before any
further generalisations can be made.
In order to persist in the rainforests of north Queensland given the high rodent
depredation pressure, it is plausible that birds nesting at shrub level within the
understorey would also benefit from placing their nests in more “rodent inaccessible”
sites. While a number of species in the study region nest on or near the ground, there
are very few that are obligate ground-nesters (including two megapode species that
bury their large eggs in mounds or in the ground). Many bird species of upland
tropical rainforest suspend their nests from hanging branchlets, spindly saplings,
lawyer-vine tangles, other creepers, or in the outer foliage (Schodde and Tidemann
1986). Such locations would be difficult for a medium to large-bodied rodent to reach.
However, avian predation was responsible for almost 48% of the observed depredation
for shrub nests in this study, and avian predators would be more able to access such
nest locations. It is also possible that a number of the unidentified predators were
birds (since both occurred mainly in shrub nests), which would further increase the
overall significance of avian nest predators. Cryptic concealment of nests, common in
small-bodied rainforest birds, should reduce the risk of visual detection by avian nest
predators.
The spotted catbird is common and widespread in Wet Tropics rainforests (Blakers
et al. 1984, Frith and Frith In Press). Both this species and its congener of subtropical
rainforests (the green catbird) have regularly been recorded feeding on the eggs and
nestlings of other birds (Blakers et al. 1984). Both feed mainly on fruit and other plant
parts (Blakers et al. 1984, Frith and Frith 2001), so the protein supplement from eggs
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and nestlings could be important for the growth of their offspring. A study of breeding
in spotted catbirds reported that they frequently fed their dependent offspring on eggs
and nestlings of other birds, and also preyed upon small adult birds (Frith and Frith
2001). Laurance and Grant (1994) photographed this species at artificial ground nests,
but did not suggest that it might be an important nest predator. Since spotted catbirds
were responsible for 41% of observed depredation at shrub nests in the present study,
and they move throughout all strata of rainforest foliage from understorey to canopy
(Frith and Frith In Press), their predation may be a significant ecological and
evolutionary factor influencing life-histories and nesting behaviour of small birds of
the Australian Wet Tropics rainforests.
3.4.4

Conclusions

The findings of this study do not agree with the proposition that edge-related increases
in nest depredation occur generally across different forest types. At edges and linear
remnants of the Australian Wet Tropics rainforests, such increases do not occur. It
seems more likely that some types of forest, and some types of forest-matrix ecotone,
are prone to these phenomena, while others are not. It follows that higher nest
predation levels appear unlikely to limit the value of small rainforest remnants and
corridors as breeding habitat for birds (at least for understorey-nesting species),
relative to more intact rainforest, in the study region. This reduces the likelihood that
these remnants act as ecological population sinks for bird species.
However, there is a caveat to this conclusion. It is only about 100 years since
clearing and fragmentation in this landscape commenced (Frawley 1991; Laurance et
al. 1993; Kanowski et al. 2003), and the potential pool of local or colonist predators
has generally had decades in which to respond, in contrast to the centuries available to
the biota in Europe and North America. It therefore remains possible that there will be
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longer-term responses by potential nest predators, which may create edge effects on
nest predation levels at some time in the future.
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4.0

Use of linear riparian rainforest by ground-dwelling mammals
and reptiles

4.1

Introduction

The upland region of the Atherton and Evelyn Tablelands within the Wet Tropics of
north Queensland is notable for its high vertebrate diversity and endemism (Williams
et al. 1996), arising mainly from species which inhabitat the regions’ rainforests.
However, like many tropical areas worldwide, this area has been extensively cleared
and fragmented (Frawley 1991; Kanowski et al. 2003; Catterall et al. 2004). Small
local populations of species within fragments face an increased risk of local extinction
as a results of demographic or environmental variability (Simberloff 1988). Such
local extinctions may be prevented if there is movement of individuals between
fragments to allow population supplementation or recolonisation (Merriam and
Lanoue 1990). However, not all species are able or willing to traverse the altered
landscapes between fragments (Laurance 1997), therefore habitat corridors comprised
of appropriate vegetation linking fragments have been suggested as a measure to
reduce the impacts of fragmentation (Haas 1995; Bennett 1999). Corridors have been
defined as linear strips of vegetation intended to provide a continuous (or near
continuous) areas of vegetation that individuals may use for either habitat or
movement between fragements (Haas 1995; Bennett 1999).
Fragmentation may also expose species to potentially unfavourable conditions
asociated with adjacent habitat, termed edge effects (Murcia 1995). Edge effects may
result in changes to the quality of habitat within fragments, eventually making them
unsuitable for some of the species that previously occurred within them (Murcia
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1995). Linking fragments with corridors will not mitigate these edge effects or other
forms of habitat degradation since corridors are themselves linear-shaped areas, also
likely to experience strong edge effects (Bennett 1999; Harrison and Bruna 1999).
A number of previous studies in the Tablelands region have assessed the ability of
small mammals (Crome et al. 1994; Laurance 1997; Harrington et al.1997; Harrington
et al. 2001) and reptiles (Sumner et al. 1999) to use rainforest patches of differing
areas. However, with the exception of a limited number of sites surveyed for
mammals by Crome et al. (1994), none have investigated the use of linear-shaped
rainforest by ground-dwelling mammals or reptiles. Furthermore, no studies have
tested whether the occurrence of these animals differs between linear rainforest sites
that are isolated from large areas of rainforest and those that are connected to them.
It has been suggested that non-flying vertebrates such as ground-dwelling mammals
and reptiles would be highly vulnerable to the effects of fragmentation (Laurance
1997). Within the rainforests of the Atherton and Evelyn Tablelands, ground-dwelling
mammals are a significant component of the faunal assemblage, as well as being
predators of avian nests and the seeds and seedlings of plants (Osunkoya 1994;
Laurance 1994; Harrington et al. 1997; Chapter 3). Therefore changes to their
abundance following fragmentation could, in the longer term, lead to secondary effects
on birds, plant recruitment and the entire rainforest ecosystem.
The purpose of this study was to assess the use of linear rainforest fragments of the
Atherton and Evelyn Tablelands by ground-dwelling mammal and reptiles. In
particular, this study was designed to determine whether their occurrence was
influenced by two factors: (1) forest maturity (uncleared ‘primary’ rainforest
compared with 30 or more year old ‘secondary’ rainforest) and (2) isolation from
large areas of primary forest.
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4.2

Methods

4.2.1

Field sites

For the present study, replicate sites were selected within the following categories of
linear riparian sites: connected primary (CP, N=7), isolated primary (IP, N=5),
connected secondary (CS, N=6) and isolated secondary (IS, N=7) (Fig. 2.1; Table 2.1;
Appendix). In addition to linear sites, there were six pasture matrix (M) sites and six
riparian continuous forest sites (CF) (Fig. 2.1; Table 2.1; Appendix). These sites are
identical to those used in Chapter 2 and continuous forest sites (with the exception of
CF*) and connected primary sites used in Chapter 3.
4.2.2

Ground mammal and reptile surveys

Twenty Elliot box-traps (10 x 11 x 30 cm) and four wire cage traps (30 x 30 x 60 cm)
were used to survey ground-dwelling mammals at each site. Within linear sites and
continuous forest sites, traps were set out along a 120 m transect which was split into
two consecutive 60 m transects on either side of the waterway, each comprising ten
Elliot traps beginning and ending with a wire cage. Transects within connected linear
sites commenced at least 100 m from the boundary of adjoining continuous forest area,
and transects within continuous forest sites commenced about one km from the
rainforest-pasture boundary. Transects within pasture sites (non-riparian) were a
single 120 m line. Traps were baited with a mixture of rolled oats, peanut butter and
vanilla essence, and were set out for three nights and checked each morning. All sites
were trapped between September and December 2000. Surveys of different site types
were interspersed during this period.
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Each animal captured was identified and its weight, age and reproductive state were
recorded. Males were classed as adults if their testicular sac was apparent, indicating
reproductive activity (testes “scrotal”). Females were classed as adults if the vaginal
opening was enlarged indicating reproductive activity (vagina “perforate”) or if they
were pregnant or with young. With the exception of two very similar species (the
bush rat Rattus fuscipes and the Cape York rat Rattus leucopus) it was possible to
identify all mammals to species level on the basis of visible external characteristics.
All individuals were temporarily marked using fingernail polish applied to the ears.
Incidental sightings of any other mammals during transect surveys were also recorded.
Taxonomic names of mammals recorded in this study are based on Strahan (2000).
Reptiles were surveyed at all forest sites by conducting a two-person, one-hour
visual search (effective total search time two hours) between September and
December 2000. Searches involved rolling, and, where possible, splitting of woody
debris, rock displacement, and generally scanning the area for any movement. This
method targeted leaf litter skinks. Within linear sites, searches were conducted within
the transect boundary (120 m length by 100 m or the width of the linear site if less
than 100 m). Individuals sighted were caught for identification where possible. Any
amphibians encountered were also noted, as were reptiles seen outside of the formal
survey time. Taxonomic listings of reptiles and amphibians recorded in the study are
based on Cogger (2000).
4.2.3

Data analysis

One way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was used to compare overall mammal and
reptile species richness and abundance among site types (CF, CP, IP, CS, IS) and to
compare the abundance of particular taxa among the site types. Where there was a
statistically significant (P<0.05) ANOVA result, Tukey’s Post-hoc analysis was used
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to determine which site types differed significantly from one another. Abundance was
measured as the total number of individuals trapped (mammals) or found within a twohour search (reptiles) per site. These analyses were performed within the GLM
module on the SPSS statistical package (SPSS 1990). Differences among site types in
species composition were tested for both mammals and reptiles using analysis of
similarity (ANOSIM) in the PRIMER package. ANOSIM analysis used abundance
data, the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity measure, and 5000 permutation.

4.3

Results

Within the 31 rainforest sites, 131 individual mammals, from seven recognisable
species were trapped and a further four species were trapped only in pasture (Table
4.1). The bush rat and the Cape York rat could not be reliably distinguished from each
other (see also Goosem and Marsh 1997; Vazquez-Dominguez et al. 2001) and were
hence not separated; together they comprised 52% of individuals captured from
rainforest sites. The giant white-tailed rat Uromys caudimaculatus comprised 23%,
the fawn-footed melomys Melomys cervinipes 14% while other species (see Table 4.1)
accounted for 11%. Within the six pasture sites, 23 individuals of seven species were
captured, of which house mice Mus musculus comprised 52%, Rattus species
(canefield rat R. sordidus, swamp rat R. lutreolus and the black rat R. rattus) 18%,
grassland melomys M. burtoni 17%, fawn-footed melomys 9% and northern brown
bandicoot Isoodon macrourus 4% (Table 4.1).
Table 4.2 shows that for the species with greatest numbers trapped (bush rat/Cape
York rat, giant white-tailed rat and fawn-footed melomys), there were no notable
differences among site types in either the adult sex ratio or the presence of juveniles.
Very few female fawn-footed melomys were trapped overall.
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Table 4.1: Percentage of sites at which individual mammal species were trapped (%
sites) and average mammal species abundance (Av. ab.; average number of different
individuals trapped in three nights from 24 traps averaged across N sites of each type).
Continuous
forest
N=6
%
Av.
sites
ab.

Connected
primary
N=7
%
Av.
sites
ab.

Isolated
primary
N=5
%
Av.
sites
ab.

Connected
secondary
N=6
%
Av.
sites
ab.

Isolated
secondary
N=7
%
Av.
sites
ab.

Pasture
matrix
N=6
%
Av.
sites
ab.

Bandicoots
Northern brown
bandicoot
(Isoodon
macrourus)
Long-nosed
bandicoot
(Perameles
nasuta)

-

-

- -

17

0.17

-

-

17

0.17

-

-

17

0.17

-

-

33

0.33

57

1.00

83

1.67

71

50

4.00

71

- 40

0.60

- -

- -

-

-

-

17

-

-

0.17

-

Possums
Common brushtail
possum
(Trichosurus
vulpecula)

40

0.40

-

-

-

-

-

-

Native rodents
Grassland
melomys
(Melomys burtoni)
Fawn-footed
melomys
(Melomys
cervinipes)
Giant white-tailed
rat
(Uromys
caudimaculatus)
Bush rat/Cape
York rat
(Rattus
fuscipes/leucopus)
Swamp rat
(Rattus lutreolus)
Canefield rat
(Rattus sordidus)

-

-

17

0.17

29

0.43

17

0.67

80

1.00

50

0.50

29

0.29

33

0.33

1.40

80

0.80

50

0.67

29

0.29

-

-

1.40

100

2.00

67

2.00

86

1.71

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

20

-

-

-

-

-

17

0.17

0.40

-

-

-

-

17

0.33

Introduced rodents
House mouse
- - - - - 83 2.00
(Mus musculus)
Black rat
- - - - - 17 0.17
(Rattus rattus)
Incidental mammal sightings within each site type (number of sites, total number of individuals): Continuous forest
(CF):- Lumholtz’s tree-kangaroo Dendrogalus lumholtzi (1, 1), feral pigs Sus scrofa (2, 6+); Isolated primary (IP):green ringtail possum Pseudochirops archeri (1, 1), red-legged pademelon Thylogale stigmatica (1, 1), dingoes Canis
lupus dingo (1, 1); Isolated secondary (IS):- northern brown bandicoot Isoodon macrourus (1, 1), Dendrogalus
lumholtzi (1, 1), Canis lupus dingo (1, 4).
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Table 4.2: Percentage of adult that were female (%Ad. Fe.) and percentage of
individuals that were juveniles (% Juv.) of a) fawn-footed melomys, b) giant white-tailed
rat and c) bush rat/Cape York rat trapped within each site type.
Continuous
Connected Isolated Connected Isolated
Pasture Total
forest
primary
primary secondary secondary matrix
Captures
N=6
N=7
N=5
N=6
N=7
N=6
(%)
a) Fawn-footed melomys (21 individuals captured)
% Ad. fe.
% Juv.

0
0

50
14

25
20

0
0

0
50

22
14

50
0

-

48
3

57
42

-

57
18

b) Giant white-tailed rat (30 individuals captured)
% Ad. fe.
% Juv.

40
0

55
11

25
0

c) Bush rat/Cape York rat (68 individuals captured)
% Ad. fe.
% Juv.

60
17

60
0

50
0

Within the 31 rainforest sites, 106 reptiles from 14 species were recorded (Table
4.3). Of these, 47% were prickly forest skinks Gnypetoscincus queenslandiae, 16%
Carlia rubrigularis, 16% Saproscincus spp, 8% dragons (Boyd’s forest dragon
Hypsilurus boydii, eastern water dragon Physignathus lesuerii), 10% other lizards and
3% snakes (Table 4.3).
The species richness of trapped mammals, but not reptiles, recorded during
searches varied significantly among the five rainforest site types (mammals P=0.012,
F=3.32, df=4, 26; reptiles P=0.190, F=1.65, df=4, 26)(Fig. 4.1). Mammal species
richness was significantly higher in isolated primary sites than any other site type (Fig.
4.1).
Within Lake Eacham National Park (500 ha), which was classified in this study as a
continuous forest site, 13 bush or Cape York rats were captured. This number was
considerably higher than the average number captured in other continuous forest sites
(mean = 2.2 ±1.3, N=5). However, overall mammal abundance (Fig. 4.2) did not vary
significantly between forested site types whether or not Lake Eacham (LE) was
included as a continuous forest site (with LE P=0.41, F=1.03, df=4, 26; without LE
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P=0.60, F=0.69, df=4, 25) (Fig. 4.2). Similarly, reptile abundance did not vary
significantly between forested site types (P=0.122, F=2.00, df=4, 26) (Fig. 4.2).

Table 4.3: Percentage of sites at which individual reptile species were recorded (%
sites) and average reptile species abundance (Av. ab. average number of records of
each species found per site type).
Continuous
forest
(N=6)
%
Av.
sites
ab.

Connected
primary
(N=7)
%
Av.
sites
ab.

Isolated
primary
(N=5)
%
Av.
sites
ab.

Connected
secondary
(N=6)
%
Av.
sites
ab.

Isolated
secondary
(N=7)
%
Av.
sites
ab.

17

0.17

-

-

-

-

17

0.17

-

-

-

-

28

0.28

20

0.20

33

0.33

28

0.28

33
-

0.67
-

57
14

1.14
0.14

20
-

0.20
-

33
17
-

0.33
0.17
-

14
-

0.28
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

14

0.14

100

3.33

86

1.57

60

1.40

67

0.67

71

1.14

17
17

0.17
0.33

28
14
57
14

0.28
0.14
0.57
0.14

20
20
-

0.20
0.20
-

33
17
17

0.33
0.17
0.33

14
43
14

0.14
0.43
0.28

Dragons
Boyd’s forest dragon
Hypsilurus boydii
Eastern water dragon
Physignathus lesuerii

Skinks
Carlia rubrigularis
Carlia vivax/storri
Eastern water skink
Eulamprus quoyii
Glaphyromorphus
fuscicaudis
Prickly forest skink
Gnypetoscincus
queenslandiae
Lampropholis coggeri
Lampropholis robertsi
Saproscincus basiliscus
Saproscincus czechurai

Snakes
Red-bellied black snake
14
0.14
Pseudechis
porphyriacus
Eastern brown snake
14
0.14
Pseudonaja textilis
Eastern small-eyed
17
0.17
snake
Rhinoplocephalus
nigrescens
Reptiles recorded incidentally include (number of sites, total number of individuals): Continuous forest (CF):chameleon gecko Carphodactylus laevis (1, 1); Connected primary (CP):- Boyd’s forest dragon Hypsilurus boydii
(1,1); Isolated primary (IP):- Lace monitor Varanus varius (1, 1), carpet python Morelia spilota (1, 1), red-bellied black
snake Pseudechis porphyriacus (1, 1); Connected secondary:- Eastern water dragon Physignathus lesuerii (1, 1),
Eastern water skink Eulamprus quoyii (1, 1), carpet python Morelia spilota (1, 1); Isolated secondary (IS):-Eastern
water dragon Physignathus lesuerii (2, 2).
Amphibians recorded incidentally include: Continuous forest (CF):- northern barred frog Mixophyes schevilli (1, many
tadpoles), Cophixalus ornatus (2, 3); Connected primary (CP):- Leseur’s frog Litoria lesueuri (1, 1); Connected
secondary (CS) and isolated secondary (IS):- Bufo marinus (cane toad) (1, 1 in each).

ANOSIM analyses showed that the species composition of mammals differed
significantly among the six different site types (P<0.0002), but not among the five
different rainforest site types (P=0.42). In pair-wise tests, pasture sites differed
significantly (P<0.005) from each of these five. Continuous forest and connected
primary sites together did not differ significantly from isolated primary sites (P=0.90),
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and primary sites collectively were not strongly different from secondary forest sites
(P=0.07). ANOSIM analyses showed that the species composition of reptiles did not
differ significantly among the five different rainforest site types (P=0.06), and
continuous forest and connected primary sites together did not differ significantly
from isolated primary sites (P=0.40). However, primary sites collectively were
significantly different from secondary forest sites (P=0.01).

a) Mammal species richness
5
a

4
3

b

b

b

Species richness

2

b

1
0
CF

CP

IP

CS

IS

M

b) Reptile species richness
4
3
2
1
0
CF

CP

IP

CS

IS

Site types
Figure 4.1: Mean species richness (±S.E.) across site types of a) mammals (number of
species from 24 traps over three nights) and b) reptiles (number of species from a twoperson hour-long search of around one ha). Continuous forest CF, N=6; linear sites:
connected primary CP, N=7; isolated primary IP, N=5; connected secondary CS, N=6; isolated
secondary IS, N=7 and pasture matrix M, N=6. Letters show results of Tukey’s pair-wise
comparison among forested sites, means with the same letter are not significantly different
(P>0.05).
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a) Mammal abundance
10
8

Number of individuals

6
4
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0
CF

CP

IP

CS

IS

CS

IS

M

b) Reptile abundance
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
CF

CP

IP

Site types
Figure 4.2: Mean abundance (±S.E.) across site types of a) mammals (number of
individuals from 24 traps over three nights) and b) reptiles (number of individuals from
a two-person hour-long search of around one ha). Continuous forest CF, N=6; linear sites:
connected primary CP, N=7; isolated primary IP, N=5; connected secondary CS, N=6; isolated
secondary IS, N=7 and pasture matrix M, N=6.

Three mammal taxa were sufficiently common to allow statistical comparisons of
their abundance among sites types: bush rat/Cape York rat, giant white-tailed rat and
fawn-footed melomys (Fig. 4.3). None of these varied significantly between site types
(P=0.57, F=7.4; P=0.09, F=2.2; P=0.25, F=1.4, df=4, 26 respectively) (Fig. 4.3).
Abundance of the single sufficiently-common reptile, the prickly forest skink, varied
significantly between site types (P=0.0002, F=2.7, df=4, 26) being greater in
continuous forest sites than in any of the linear remnants (Fig. 4.3).
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a) Bush rat/Cape York rat
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
CF
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IP
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IS

M

b) Giant white-tailed rat
2.5
2
1.5

Species abundance

1
0.5
0
CF

CP

IP

CS

IS

M

IS

M

c) Faw n-footed melomys
1.5
1
0.5
0
CF

CP

IP

CS

d) Prickly forest skink
4

a

3
b

b

2

b
b

1
0
CF

CP

IP

CS

IS

Site types
Figure 4.3: Mean abundance (±S.E.) across site types of a) bush rat/Cape York rat, b)
giant white-tailed rat, c) fawn-footed melomys and d) prickly forest skink. Continuous
forest CF, N=6; linear sites: connected primary CP, N=7; isolated primary IP, N=5; connected
secondary CS, N=6; isolated secondary IS, N=7 and pasture matrix M, N=6. Letters show
results of Tukey’s pair-wise comparison among forested sites, means with the same letter are
not significantly different (P>0.05). Mammal abundance is number of individuals trapped from
24 traps over three nights; skinks are numbers from a two-person hour-long search of around
one ha.
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4.4

Discussion
4.4.1

Use of linear sites by ground-dwelling mammals and reptiles

This study has shown that a number of common ground-dwelling mammal species, as
well as a number of leaf litter skinks and other reptiles, utilise linear riparian rainforest
in the Atherton/Evelyn Tablelands region. The occurrence of both adults and
juveniles suggests that these species are probably using these sites as permanent
habitat, which also suggests that connected linear sites could facilitate movement if the
matrix was unfavourable. Species most frequently encountered in the present study
(bush rat/Cape York rats, giant white-tailed rats, fawn-footed melomys and prickly
forest skinks) are generally the same as those reported as common in other studies of
remnant forest in the region (e.g. Laurance and Laurance 1996; Sumner et al. 1999;
Harrington et al. 2001). Pasture is not regularly used as habitat by the bush rat/Cape
York rat or white-tailed rats (Fig. 4.3, see also Crome et al. 1994; Laurance 1994;
Harrington et al. 2001) or by the prickly forest skink (Catterall et al. 2004). Therefore
the presence of remnant rainforest habitat will be important for their persistence in the
landscape.
Since this study was based on a single survey at each site, it did not incorporate
temporal fluctuations in species abundance and was not designed to yield a complete
census of ground-dwelling mammals and reptiles. For example, brown antechinus
Antechinus stuartii, yellow-footed antechinus A. flavipes, Atherton antechinus A.
godmani, musky rat-kangaroo Hypsiprimnodon moschatus, water rat Hydromus
chrysogaster and northern quoll Dasyurus maculatus are all rarer mammal species
known to exist in this region (Laurance 1994) which were not recorded in this study.
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The ANOSIM analysis of mammal species composition showed large differences
between pasture and all rainforest sites, with some species present mainly in forest,
while others were strongly confined to pasture. Other comparisons of mammal
assemblages in the study region have found similar assemblage contrasts (Crome et al.
1994; Goosem and Marsh 1997), with the swamp rat and the house mouse common in
pasture sites only. There was also a trend for primary rainforest remnants to support
greater numbers of rainforest mammals than those of secondary forest.
The analysis of reptile species composition detected a difference in species’
patterns with forest age. This pattern can be largely accounted for by the large number
of prickly forest skinks found within continuous forest and their decline in abundance
within linear rainforest. Because pasture was not surveyed for reptiles, it is uncertain
whether these species could readily disperse through the matrix.
For mammals however, although isolation and forest age did not affect abundance,
species richness was higher within isolated primary sites. Isolated primary sites were
the only linear sites where three other species (long nosed bandicoot, bush tail possum
and swamp rat) were trapped. There is no obvious reason why these sites were
relatively rich in species. It is however clear that isolation has not resulted in a loss of
common rainforest-dependant ground-dwelling mammal species.
This finding that isolated sites did not have fewer species contrasts with the finding
by Downes et al. (1997a) that roadside corridors of Victorian eucalypt forest which
were proximal to larger areas of forest had higher species richness of ground-dwelling
mammals than those distant. Furthermore, contrary to the findings of this study,
Downes et al. (1997b) also found that the introduced black rat was more abundant
than native rodents within corridors. In the present study, only native rats of largely
rainforest-dependant species were recorded within linear rainforest sites (Table 4.1).
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However, within both this study and that of Downes et al. (1997b) introduced species,
particularly the house mouse, as well as other species typical of grassland habitat
predominated with the pasture habitat.
Downes et al. (1997a) also reported lower adult body weight and a higher
proportion of males of the brown antechinus Antechinus stuartii within corridors
suggesting that corridor utility varies intra-specifically. While the demographic data
obtained in our study were limited by low numbers of individuals, there was no trend
for differences in sex or age composition to differ in linear rainforest site types, or
with isolation.
4.4.2

Individual species patterns: reptiles

With the exception of the prickly forest skink, north Queensland rainforest reptiles are
relatively uncommon, and consequently their general biology and response to
fragmentation has received little attention compared with other groups such as birds
and mammals (see Sumner et al. 1999 and references therein; this study).
In the present study the abundance of the prickly forest skink was reduced within
all linear sites, but was not affected by either isolation nor forest age. One
interpretation is that reduced abundance is a consequence of negative factors
associated with edge effects as was hypothesised by Sumner et al. (1999), who found
that this species’ abundance was positively correlated with increasing fragment size
and with the abundance fallen logs. Although fallen logs were more abundant within
fragments than continuous forest (Sumner et al. 1999), decreased humidity as a
consequence of environmental edge effects (Turton and Freiburger 1997) was
hypothesised to reduce their decomposition rates, limiting the supply of decaying
wood within fragments.
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In the present study (see also Chapter 2), the density of soft woody debris (2.5 to
>50 cm diameter) was numerically marginally greater within continuous forest than
linear fragments (CF mean = 10.27 ± S.E. 2.4; LR mean = 8.36 ± S.E. 1.1), and the
amount of soft woody debris was more than double that of hard woody debris within
both continuous forest and linear rainforest fragments (hard woody debris index CF
mean = 4.2 ± S.E. 1.0; LR mean = 4.5 ± S.E. 0.56). This indicates that the supply of
decaying woody debris is unlikely to be a limited resource within the small fragments
of the present study. However, all sites in the present study were riparian and were at
similar altitudinal ranges (continuous forest 700-1000 m; remnants 700-900 m) and
this may explain some of the differences with Sumner’s et al. (1999) interpretation,
since their study did not explicitly control for landscape position nor altitude.
An alternative explanation for the reduced abundance of the prickly forest skink in
all linear fragments may be that the presence of adjacent up-slope habitat is important
to populations of this species (this criterion was only met in the continuous forest
sites). Irrespective of the causal factors, a reduced abundance (this study and Sumner
et al. 1999) and body size (Sumner et al. 1999) of the prickly forest skink within small
remnants suggests that small and linear fragments may provide poor quality habitat for
this species.
4.4.3

Individual species patterns: mammals

Although considerable research into the bush rat and the Cape York rat has been
conducted within the region (Crome et al. 1994; Goosem 1997, 2000; Goosem and
Marsh 1997; Harrington et al. 1997, 2000; Laurance 1991a, 1992, 1994, 1997;
Laurance and Laurance 1996; Williams 1998), most recently Vazquez-Dominguez et
al. (2001) have shown that these two species cannot be reliably distinguished on the
basis of morphology (see also Goosem and Marsh 1997). Consequently, the various
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hypotheses that have been generated to date regarding the distribution and response to
fragmentation by these species individually within the rainforest of the Tablelands (see
Laurance 1994, 1997; Harrington et al. 2001) remain untested.
Within other habitats of Australia, such as the araucarian vine forests of southeast
Queensland, where the Cape York rat is absent, Bentley et al. (2000) recorded the
bush rat within forests and corridors but not pasture sites. The absence of both the
Cape York rat and the bush rat from pasture in the present study is also consistent with
these results and with the findings of Crome et al. (1994), but contrasts with Laurance
(1994) who found individuals then identified as the bush rat to be common within
pasture. The regular presence of at least one of these species within fragments,
including those of secondary growth and occasionally in pasture, does indicate some
ability to persist within fragmented landscapes by one or both of these Rattus species.
In this study neither isolation nor forest age affected the abundance of fawn-footed
melomys within linear sites. This species was also trapped occasionally in pasture.
Harrington et al. (2001) and Laurance (1994) reported equivalent or higher
abundances (respectively) of fawn-footed melomys in fragments compared with
continuous forest. Leung et al. (1993), on the basis of genetic analysis, concluded that
migration of individuals of this species probably occurs between fragments. Leung et
al. (1993) also utilised radio and spool-line tracking methods to show that this species
was able to transverse pasture, but preferentially moved within small patches of weedy
regrowth or linear riparian forest habitat.
The abundance of the giant white-tailed rat showed a declining trend (P=0.09) with
increasing isolation and decreasing forest maturity of linear rainforest fragmnets.
Previous research (Laurance 1994; Harrington et al. 2001) also found that this species
declined as a result of fragmentation and was less abundant in small fragments than
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larger fragments and continuous forest. Although the giant white-tailed rat is
considered a highly mobile species (Harrington et al. 1997) and is known to move
through pasture (Crome et al. 1994; Harrington et al. 1997, 2001), in this study it was
not detected there. The results of the present study support the idea that the giant
white-tailed rat cannot maintain densities in rainforest fragments (particularly if the
fragment habitat is secondary growth) which are comparable with those in continuous
forest sites (Harrington et al. 2001). However, its high mobility means that it should
be readily able to disperse between fragments.
The relatively brief time since fragmentation (100 years or less) may also mean that
species relaxation has yet to become more evident. In comparison, arboreal species
with more specialised requirements have been shown to decline or become extinct
within these types of remnants (Laurance 1991a, 1997; Laurance and Laurance 1999).
4.4.4

Conclusion

From the evidence gathered to date, it is apparent that although all these native forest
rodents (bush rat/Cape York rat, fawn footed melomys and the giant white-tailed rat)
are able to utilise both rainforest fragments and regrowth patches, their lower density
in pasture indicates that their long-term persistence within the fragmented rainforest
areas could benefit from the maintenance or establishment of habitat linkages. The
existing pastoral matrix on the Tablelands may currently contain sufficient habitat
elements to allow considerable dispersal between patches in the absence of corridors
(see also Crome et al. 1994; Laurance 1994). However, if this matrix were converted
to another land use, such as cropland or urban development, the establishment of
specific habitat linkages would become more important as existing dispersal routes
could be lost.
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However, for species such as the prickly forest skink, small fragments and linear
sites appear to have less habitat value. The prickly forest skink is known to be
confined to forested habitat, especially rainforest (Catterall et al. 2004, Cogger 2000).
Therefore without better understanding of the causal factors, it is not possible to
support corridor establishment as a main mitigating mechanism for this species.
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5.0

Synthesis

5.1

Summary of results

The aim of this project was to assess the extent to which different species of birds,
ground-dwelling mammals and reptiles (particularly leaf litter skinks) persisted within
linear fragments of tropical riparian rainforest. A further aim was to assess whether
forest age and isolation and, specifically for birds, structural vegetation features and
nest depredation, influenced the habitat value of these fragments.
Chapter 2 showed that linear fragments of secondary rainforest were structurally
very different from those of primary rainforest, and that they provide sub-optimal
habitat (indicated by lowered frequencies of occurrence) for a significant number of
avian species. This pattern was seen across species guilds based on habitat preference,
diet, body size and migrational patterns. Conversely, linear remnants of primary
rainforest were utilised by many rainforest-dependant bird species. In multivariate
analyses, variation in structural vegetation features between primary and secondary
forest correlated with the difference in rainforest-dependant bird assemblages.
Structural vegetation features were generally similar for the linear remnants whether
they were connected or isolated, and did not differ between extensive primary
rainforest and the linear remnants of primary rainforest. Effects of habitat linearity
were only apparent in one group of birds: regionally endemic rainforest-dependant
species. Individually a number of rainforest-dependant species, mainly endemics, also
exhibited clear responses to isolation and forest age.
Within Chapter 3 understorey nest predators were identified using artificial nests
and eggs. These predators were rainforest-dependant species, rather than species of
forest edges or open country. The depredation rate at the artificial nests did not vary
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among site-types, or between open and domed nests, and there were no statistically
significant interactions. Nest height strongly affected depredation rates by particular
types of predator; depredation rates by mammals were highest at ground nests,
whereas attacks by birds were most frequent at shrub nests. These effects
counterbalanced so that overall there was little net effect of nest height. Thus these
linear rainforest fragments appear to provide suitable breeding habitat for understoreynesting birds.
Chapter 4 showed that the occurrence of common ground-dwelling mammals was
largely unaffected by forest age, or by the isolation and habitat linearity of riparian
rainforest sites. One species of reptile, the prickly forest skink, was detected
frequently within rainforest habitat but showed a reduced density in all types of linear
fragments.

5.2 The habitat value of linear riparian rainforest in the Wet Tropics
5.2.1

The effect of forest age

Forest age did not appear to affect the occurrence or abundance of most common
ground-dwelling mammal species, or of the prickly forest skink (the only reptile
species sufficiently abundant to analyse). However, there was a trend for grounddwelling mammal assemblages in secondary forest to differ from those in primary
forest. Furthermore, the present study is the first within the region to quantify
negative consequences associated with forest age, for birds. Well-developed
secondary linear fragments (30+ years old) were structurally different from primary
rainforest and supported lower frequencies of many avian species than both
continuous rainforest and linear remnants of primary rainforest. Although previous
research in one part of the region (Laurance et al. 1996) also reported the absence of
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some regionally-endemic insectivorous bird species from secondary rainforest, in that
study, species richness was not significantly different between primary and secondary
rainforest. Crome (1990) also observed that all but a few species utilised secondary
rainforest on the Tablelands. However, neither of these studies incorporated spatial
replication of sites, and thus the generality of their results are limited. Nevertheless,
since the present study did not investigate large tracts of secondary forest, whether
avian species richness also declines significantly within such areas, as was observed
within linear sites, requires verification.
5.2.2

The effects of isolation

In this study isolated fragments of primary rainforest were utilised by many species,
implying that direct linkages are not required for these species and that isolated
primary fragments may function as either permanent or temporary habitat, or as
‘stepping-stones’ during movement. In order to persist within isolated fragments,
species must however be able to occasionally traverse the matrix (Laurance 1997). In
the present study, birds and mammals detected in the matrix almost all belonged to
species that were classed as "non-rainforest-dependent" on the basis of previous
descriptions of their habitat use within uncleared areas. However, the presence of
rainforest–dependant species within isolated linear fragments of secondary rainforest
indicates that some do occasionally traverse the matrix in order to colonise isolated
patches. Furthermore, a lower frequency of occurrence of certain species in isolated
fragments, in particular highly mobile birds, does not necessarily indicate isolation
effects or an inability to traverse the matrix, but may be due to the fact that the small
area of an isolated fragment provides insufficient habitat.
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5.2.3

The impact of edge effects and the value of riparian zones

Edge effects, such as those involving increased nest depredation or alteration of
structural vegetation characteristics within linear fragments, were not observed in this
study. The lack of an increase in nest depredation at rainforest edges is consistent with
the finding that the main predators were rainforest-dependant species (the spotted
catbird and native rodents), whose occurrences and abundances did not vary
significantly between the rainforest types examined in the present study. An increase
in generalist nest predators within edge habitat is frequently associated with higher
rates of nest depredation within adjacent forest habitats (e.g. Anglestam 1986; Andren
1995). In this study neither mammal nor bird species derived from non-rainforest
habitat were detected as understorey nest predators.
The finding that vegetation structure within linear riparian fragments of 50-100 m
in width did not differ from that of riparian vegetation within continuous forest
contrasts with research conducted by Laurance (1991b) who reported that edges of
fragments (up to 500 m) were both structurally and floristically different from interior
habitat. Although the contrasting results could be related to the riparian nature of the
sites examined in the present study (the presence of a creek and its location in a gully
region), further investigation is needed.
The finding that linear riparian areas supported a diverse vertebrate fauna is also
consistent with other research into riparian zones (e.g. de Lima and Gascon 2000;
Bentley and Catterall 1997; Bennett 1999 and references therein). However, corridors
and linear remnants within riparian areas may not be ideal habitat for all species (see
also Claridge and Lindemayer 1994). For example, although the tooth-billed
bowerbird is able to utilise riparian habitat, it occurred less frequently within this zone
if adjacent rainforest habitat was absent.
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5.3

Overall fragmentation patterns on the Tablelands: issues for future

research and conservation
Previous research into of arboreal mammals on the Atherton Tablelands (Laurance
1990), and studies of insectivorous ground birds within isolated Amazonian rainforest
fragments (Stouffer and Bierregaard 1995; Straford and Stouffer 1999), have shown
that species declined significantly or disappeared within 2-9 years, and that their
disappearance was accelerated if the fragments were small. Brooks et al. (1999) also
predicted that on a local scale, substantial numbers of species would be lost from
tropical forest patches in their first decade after fragmentation. Although time since
isolation was not determined in this study, it is likely to have occurred at least 12 years
previously based on mapping conducted by Malcome et al. (1996). Therefore
although extinctions may yet occur, the scarcity of isolation and edge effects detected
in this study could be related to the fact that the fauna and flora of the region have
been shaped by a disturbance-prone history (Driscoll and Kikawa 1989; Crome 1990).
The lack of strong fragmentation effects may also be associated with the fact that 78%
of the Wet Tropics, as a whole, still supports rainforest (Winter et al. 1987; Collins
1994). According to Andren (1994), the effects of isolation and patch size may only
increase biodiversity loss to levels greater than what would be expected from habitat
loss alone if less than 30% of a landscape's area supports suitable habitat cover.
Contrary to regional scales however, at a local scale generally 70% or more of the
rainforest habitat had been cleared from the vicinity of this study's isolated sites,
indicating that biodiversity losses could be greater, especially in the long term.
The finding that birds (unlike invertebrates) have not been found to respond to
fragmentation in the ‘expected manner’ could also be due to their high mobility and
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utilisation of intervening habitat within fragmented landscapes (Simberloff 1995;
Debinski and Holt 2000). The vulnerability of invertebrates to fragmentation
(Debinski and Holt 2000) however, may be a factor influencing the sensitivity of
certain endemic insectivorous species (e.g. the fernwren, the chowchilla and possibly
the prickly forest skink) to fragmentation reported in this study and elsewhere (e.g.
Stratford and Stouffer 1999).
The low magnitude of isolation effects; the finding that nest depredation levels
were not greater within connected primary linear remnants, and evidence of
reproduction occurring within linear fragments (e.g. presence of juveniles, resident
nesting bird species (personal observation)), all also indicate that linear fragments
function as viable breeding habitat for a number of species. However, in studies
elsewhere, individuals have also been found to exhibit more subtle effects, such as
reduced weight within linear fragments (e.g. Downes et al. 1997a). It has also been
suggested that because competition for good quality habitat (continuous forest) is high,
species utilising linear fragments are possibly dispersing, subordinate individuals (Bell
1982). Consequently, reproduction may be occurring at lower rates in linear
fragments than in other areas, particularly for central place foragers such as nesting
birds (Recher et al. 1987). For these reasons, further investigations of species’
population density; the physical condition, age and sex of individuals and their
reproductive success (including nest depredation rates in the mid-storey and canopy)
are necessary in order to fully assess the value of corridors and other linear fragments
within upland rainforest of north Queensland.
One group of species that were identified in this study as being in need of further
investigation, were regional Wet Tropic endemics, particularly birds. Their reduced
occurrence within linear fragments could limit their dispersal capabilities, and thus
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their ability to persist within a fragmented landscape. The conservation of endemic
species is also important for the simple reason that they are found nowhere else, and
thus contribute significantly to biodiversity values. In this study it was found that in
order to function as habitat and thus movement pathways for all endemic bird species,
linear corridors would be most useful if consisting of uninterrupted primary forest,
possibly of widths significantly greater than those examined in this study (see also
Laurance 1991b).
Basing research and conservation efforts on single species (e.g. umbrella species,
indicator species), or even suites of species, such as endemics, has however been
criticised on the grounds that it does not necessarily aid conservation at
community/ecosystem levels (McIntyre et al. 1992; Andelman and Fagan 2000;
Lindenmayer et al. 2002). One foundation for this argument is that basic biological
knowledge of many species does not exist (Lindenmayer et al. 2002). Therefore
without extensive research, it will be difficult to determine what factors are causing a
species’ absence from fragments, complicating conservation and management
prescriptions (see also Lindenmayer et al. 2002). The endemic prickly forest skink
illustrates this issue. Although its decline within fragments on the Tablelands seems
certain, little is known about the biology of this species (Cogger 2000), therefore the
causal reasons for the decline are virtually impossible to deduce and sound mitigating
actions correspondingly difficult to formulate.
Furthermore, due to the varied nature of anthropogenic impacts as well as the
variable responses to fragmentation by individual species, guilds, communities and
even ecosystems, it will be difficult to develop a model of vulnerability to
fragmentation that has both strong predictive ability and wide generality among
ecosystems (Dawson 1991; Hansen and Urban 1992; Giuliano and Bogliani 1999;
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MacNally et al. 2000). The fact that natural systems are dynamic, whether disturbed
(Maldonado-Coelho and Marini 2000) or undisturbed (e.g. Holmes and Sherry 2001)
further complicates any research agendas. Furthermore, the long-term studies required
to understand these patterns may not be achievable due to time and funding
limitations.
In the past decade, there has been an emphasis on the restoration of rainforest
habitat linkages as a conservation tool on the Atherton Tablelands. In the absence of
clear evidence that a lack of linkages is the main threat to conservation values within
this landscape, a more productive approach may be to allocate more resources towards
purchasing and safeguarding as much of the remaining original landscape as possible.
This would include small remnants or patches of regrowth, particularly in riparian
regions that are species-rich and provide many ecological functions.
Land ownership is also a key to effective conservation, as most fragments,
including many of those on the Atherton Tablelands, are privately owned and, thus
education and co-operation with landowners is essential (Saunders et al. 1991; Erskine
et al. 1999). Although many community members appreciate the value of remnants,
there is still a wide belief that remnants are unproductive areas of native bush and, this
attitude needs to be changed (Saunders et al. 1991; Saunders and Hobbs 1991). For
example, my personal observations and communication with landowners on the
Tablelands have indicated that, common reasons why riparian vegetation is cleared
include cattle watering or the provision of pump sites. Furthermore, riparian
rainforest fragments are perceived as reservoirs of unwanted pest species (such as
‘weeds’, snakes, feral dogs and pigs), which could be detrimental to agricultural
practices. Education programs for landowners need to emphasized that remnant or
regrowth vegetation, particularly if riparian, is important to water quality and erosion,
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as well as facilitating dispersal and providing habitat for native species and that these
positives may outweigh any potential negative aspects.
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Appendix 1: Details of study sites

Site name

Site type
code and
map**
reference
number

Lake Eacham

CF1

Ayre (CF)

CF2

Dodds(CF)

CF3

Rogers (CF)

CF4

Campman (CF)

CF5

Mt Hypipeny

CF6

Gadgarra

CF*

Soutia Falls

CP1

McGann (IP)

CP2

Pember

CP3

Ayre (CF)

CP4

Graham (CP)

CP5

Camble/Barton

CP6

Rogers (CF)

CP7

Little

IP1

Pinnacle Pocket

IP2

Jones

IP3

Holden

IP4

Crawford

IP5

Curcio

CS1

Watson

CS2

Campman (CS)

CS3

Argus

CS4

Topaz

CS5

Rosse

CS6

McDowall

IS1

Dodds (IS)

IS2

Slyney

IS3

Reynolds

IS4

Whitting

IS5

Neal

IS6

Elevation
m

Soil/geology

Forest
type

700
700
800
700
850
950
700
800
700
700
900
600
700
700
800
800
700
750
700
700
700
850
700
700
800
700
800
700
850
700
700
800
700
850
800
700
700
700

basalt
basalt
basalt
basalt
basalt/granite
basalt/granite
basalt
basalt
basalt
granite
basalt
granite
basalt
basalt
basalt/granite
basalt
basalt
basalt
basalt
basalt
basalt/granite
basalt/granite
basalt
basalt
granite
basalt
basalt
basalt/granite
basalt
basalt
basalt
basalt/granite
basalt
basalt
basalt
basalt
basalt
basalt/granite

1b
1
1b
1
1b
1
1b
1
1b
1
1b
1
1b
1
1b
1
1b
1
1b
1
1b
1
1b
1
1b
1
1b
1
1b
2
5b
1
1b
1
1b
1
1b
1
1b
1
1b
1
1b
1
1b
1
1b
1
1b
1
1b
1
1b
1
1b
1
1b
1
1b
1
1b
1
1b
na
na
na
na
na
na

Graham (IS)
IS7
Maroobi
M1
Reynolds (M)
M2
Dodds (M)
M3
McGann (M)
M4
Ayre (M)
M5
Watson (M)
M6
CF*:used in nest predation study only
Map** See Figure 2.1 page 21.

1

Total site
length (m)

Site width
(m)

na
na
na
na
na
na
na
800
400
400
800
500
200
400
600
800
600
1000
300
500
600
500
650
400
500
600
600
1200
800
400
700
500
na
na
na
na
na
na

na
na
na
na
na
na
na
75
75
100
100
50
110
75
100
50
60
100
50
100
100
75
100
100
100
75
75
100
75
75
150
50
na
na
na
na
na
na

Site code: CF continuous forest; CP connected primary remnant; IP isolated primary remnant;
CS connected secondary remnant; IS isolated secondary remnant; M pasture or matrix.

vegetation abrev and definitions
1
1b= complex mesophyll vine forest (Graham et al. 1996 a & b.)
2
5b= complex nototphyll vine forest (Graham et al. 1996 a & b.) .

fragment size
obtained from ArcView GIS version of Malcome et al. (1996).
length, width, distance from other rainforest
are rounded distances derived from Malcome et al. (1996).
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Other
info:Distance
from other
rainforest (m) Fragment size* (ha)

na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
1500
500
300
500
300

na
na
na
na
na
na
300

300
1500
1500
500
3000
300
na
na
na
na
na
na

600
>3000
>3000
>3000
>3000
>3000
>3000
3.4
2.4
7.2
7.4
6.3
8.4
3.7
2.5
9.5
7.7
1.4
1.7
4.4
3.7
6.2
20
1.6
6.2
7.6
7.3
6.6
2.5
1.8
5.7
5
na
na
na
na
na
na

